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Snbterraaean WatefS Under
mining the TWS 

AntigonishP
ran

The Sjdnçy l’^st I 
sti etches of rixict ari£ d 
from the highway six' 
the town of Arrrfjgônv 
people arc greatly ala 
first cave-in occurred

A. C. R. A. Matches WESTERN ANNAPOLIS NEWS
BeitntIful weather found the mem* 

lier» of the Annapolis County lliflc 
Association on Friday the 35th. lust, 
when they met on the Bridgetown 
range for their annual matches. The 
attendance was small owiittr to the 
fact that the Association receives no 
money «rant as formerly from the 
government, ami consequently there 
Is nothing tmt love of the spent of 
«hooting, and the cups held by the 
association to call the members to
gether. The following Is a list of the 
twelve highest scores made in each 
of ti e matches together with the four 
highest aggregate scores for the en
tire shoot

$

S Items of Interest from the Western Section of the County,- The 
Opening of the Tourist Season.

m
—Great 

aving
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Or A NEW SCRIPT, in 
standard copper
plate design has 
just been receiv
ed at this office 
for the printing 
of Wedding Sta
tionery’ and Vis
iting Cards. It is 
pleasing our cus
tomers. Samples 
by mail if you 
cannot call.

C) >lts. Bear IRtver.<i<*ctr»îtoti* oftwrpomfh'.
ago, when n section fifg \Tect long The offiriWogVlergyman w*,th* K«v."<y."H 

. . .. I , Chipmmi, îmstorof the Pitt Street Baptint
by twenty wide o.sapp/,,!d. carry-1 oiurreh Syd„,,. TL„ „[d, tt,.
ing a telephone pojflLf. -'r out of I j,nrlor leaning on tbe am of her father to 
sight. No sooner hf Tthis open- tilt- strains of Lohengrin’» Wedding March, 
ing been filled xvithl brush and ■ l^'J'*'1 by lier r- Mis* L,',inun-

„, . i . . . ;'1’iie bride wore » haud*ttiu* and very becomstone than another cavc-w took . ... M w wro m, . all .j mg gown ot cfraai »U>i èaitfon over cream I lng her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) McLaugb-
p'.acc. when a Strip of road ICO trimmed With Irish point lace, and
feet long disappeared! SThe hole carried a bouquet rf toee* and l:ly-of-t!uM

!I Mias. Georgie Roop arrived home 
froom Boston on Saturday.

Miss C. Whitman left Monday for a 
month’s visit to Rothesay, N. B.

Miss Lindsay, of Belmont, is vlslt-

Mr. Garnet Benson returned to St. 
John on Monday.

S. 8. Bear River sailed for St. 
John on Monday.

Miss Emma Morine arrived home 
from Boston on Friday.

Miss Bailey is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Chipman Chisholm.

The sidewalks on the Annapolis 
side of the river have been thorough
ly repaired.

Mr. Gordon Graham left on Mon
day for Vancouver, where he expects 
to make his ft: u

Miss Nellie L
on Saturday where she will be the 
guest of Mrs. Frank Dargie.

The annual school meeting was 
held on Monday evening at Oakdene 
Hall. The sum of 11,750 was voted by 
the section for school purposes. V. T. 
Hardwicke, Esq., was elected trustee.

A number drove to. Digby on .Sun
day to witness the parade of the 
Digby County Artillery; also quite a 
number went by water conveyance, 
Mr. Burton Frude’s power boat being 
need for the purpose.

Mr. Reginald Haggles and the Mis
ses Muriel Lockett and Emma John
son drove in from Bridgetown on 
Sunday morning, Mr. Ruggles driv
ing back early Monday morning, the 
ladies returning by train.

This section was favored early 
Tuesday morning with a good heavy 
shower of rain, which was much need 
ed, although it came too late to be 
of much benefit to the hay crop, 
which has suffered by the continues 
dry spell.

The Bear River Brass Band went to 
Digt» on Sunday morning 
part in parade of the Digby Co. 
Artillhry Company, which .attended
service at the Baptist Church of tffat 
town. The Band was copveyed to 
Digby and returned to Bear River by 
the power boat Psyche.

►

A ,

The Pickup Cup Match. 
Ranges 2V , 500 and 'Md yfi*. 7 shuts 
each-
(apt. .T. K. Morse (cup) IK' points 

I l‘te. 1», M Williams 
; (’apt. F. W. i'.i.shou 
J Sgt. Jas. Why to
j I.r. i to! la* tain 
! (’apt. (i. 1J. Vroom 
I Lieut: E. C. Bhnffner 
! Tr. Wm. spurr 

Sgt. Major It. Saunders S7 
I Pt«*. H. V. Gates 

Sgt.
! Tr.

lin.L Miss Dunn, of Bear River, is spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Dargie.

Mr. Thompson arrived from Boston 
on Monday and is the guest of Sher
iff and Mrs. Gates.

m*3. Haliburton and Misses Hali- 
burton and Withers were the hostess
es at the Saturday Tennis Tea.

About twenty students are writing 
the examinations for entrance Into 

Th* bride ro rived the County Academy.
Mr. Benjamin Russell, C. E. of Hal

ifax is in Town in connection with 
the building of the Ice Piers.

Mrs. Otty Savary and baby 
and Miss. Brown of Halifax are the 
guests of Judge and Mrs. Savory.

Miss C. Hardwick, who has been 
home with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Hardwick, returns to Boston 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. Huggleson and daugh- 
. | ter of Boston are the guests of Mrs. 

_ , , M ' Huggleeons’ parents Mr and Mrs.
sider a death trap, ami which id i>qu.vc, when .ter )ol: g- stain Bti«y.
very dangerous. ■ J est daugi.ter Emma \ . was un..ed J Miss. M. Fitz Randolph who has

in marriage to Kalpn (.'. Licit of been on the teaching staff 
Malden, Mass, Tuesday morning schools during the past two years

2zad aAûuSÙdhek- resi?twd-
Mÿ’ H. H. Hardwick arpi 

from 'Boston and wftl spend

•as forty 'alley, Both bride and groom
tended. The ceremony w;u wituceaed by a 
number of relatives and frie mbs of both 
families, many bring from Sydney. Among 
the out-of-town got«ts were Mrs John Mil 

enc front ton, Mrs. Archibald Lea man and son, and 
Misa Jeannette Learn in, of Moncton.

made on this occasion 
feet deep and thirty feet wide. The 
cavity is now filled withwatcr and 
is a small lake. The rt>

wi-re unit-

1>7

;u commis- besn sioners went to the 
Halifax, and while thdi? were irv

Ns\ S7 ^ ! A dainty luncheon wus s-rved «luring the 
evening and Mr. and Mrs. Marsaall left on 

y ten in qle tl.to ear for their future Lome ia Syd-
width disappeared, andhicx-t day ney, attended by the wishes and eougratli
st ill another, cco fed* from the l»tûma of their friends.

many presents, among which were beautiful 
_ gifts of cut glass and silver. She lias been

Intercolonial railway tjShck is also ■ vae of G3aee BaJ*„ mC!lt ,„puUr young
affected, the rails haying settled ladies ami ha» the best wishes of ail her

The friends f.»r much happiness in her wedded 
life. Mr. Marshall is a broth**.* of Mr. Her-

vestigating, another pvrUon of the 
road fifteen feet Ion jfid

J. I. Filter 
F. (iuuviivr

•SC
S',

The Vroum (’up Match. 
Range» .’ey mid sod yi!< 7 «bots each 
Crtpt. .1. K Muret* (cup i <;7 points 

: Pte. I'.. M. William»
Cnpt. G. H. Vruum

> Lient K. C. Shaft tier 
i l.t. Col Ltd’aiti

Pte. G. H. Dixon 
Cajit- F. \V. l’.ishop 
Tr. Wm. Spurr
Sut. Jim Whyte
Sgt. F. Dttrliiyr
Sgt. Major B, Situmlcra it.)

I Tr. F. (loucher
The l.vCaiit Cup Mutch

\V D D1 IN {j ST A ■ Rang*» (>*)v and > u yd*. 7 «bots each
Cnpt. G. H. Vroom (cup) U6 puiuta

. TfONERY and U $1^7
»’iipî- .f. E. Alors.*

- ^ j .. Sgt. M.iiur !î. S imul-rsVisiting Cards m s4C. n. uamei»
Pte. B. M. Williams

- _ - - Pte. 11. V. Gatesthe best standard sgt. i. Foster
> Pte. U. li. Dixon

e A I.letit E. V. Sharfnerdesigns constant-i^^u*^™^^— 
ly in stock. An 
invoice of new 
stock of these 
goods just receiv-

first cave-in sank from .view. The
i

04
over a foot in two places, 
road commissioner say* subterran
ean waters are dissolving the pi as- • 
ter far beneath the ro^f, and that

04
04A'

I» bert Mur*hull. D. A. II seetiuii fureuian, oftr,
K3 Bridgetown.
(K
(tto ♦he district w<ll eventually become 1 

a large lake. It has b 
to build 2,2co feet of n 
to the rear of what the

I* LETT—GATESft! n decided Itti A beautiful home wedding tookr!
pec

.ighway,
le cun- P^acc 0:1 l^e lawn of Mr-. W. GateN 00

v E - of our
as

tv, itoa i to takeitoc
’.auttful in a c res so f whileR red hoqrfb 

the
mer months with hi» parents Mr. and 
G. A. Hardwick.

! • <
(id voile trimmed with silk and irish

Mr..) - * Lmyd ha-vô Junst.ill- jacc She was unattended, but her
t*<l m lus store on Granvil ’V av. r, . ni!*' an i pathway was strewn with floweisAcetylene v*ryi fienêrator :uh /leunni- 1 .
ator which attracted great attention m* b>* her little nciccs’ L athfrme and
Saturday eight. 11u* plant installed by j Ellen Marshall* and Edna and
Mr. Liny d is a :v light gene raj <«• and Ilellc Clark all of Hridgetowr.
its. light giving p ver is wonderfully She was given away by her uncle,
brilliant an 1 steady. Mr. Edward Wood worth of Fer-

Mr. A. B. Crowe leaves to-day for 
Bristol N. B. where he will be em- j 
ployed 
during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hardwick ar
rived home from their honeymoon on ! 
Saturday and will take up their re
sidence on St. George St.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bishop, who have 
been on a visit to Mr. Bishop’s 
ther Mrs. G. S. Bishop left for their 
home in B. C. on Monday.

Misses C. and B. Ritchie of Halifax 
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. H. Lom
bard and left Monday for Milford j 
where they will spend the summer.

« ' Beep 36roofothe G. T. P. Railwayon
f>'J
:,!»

P Tilt* 1 Highest AiigeCg it,* Score»
cup 22v point»

225 -

Miss Mary Sulis has returned home 
from the States where she has been 
spending the last few months.

Mrs. Burns expects her party on 
July 6th, and the workmen are rush
ing to get her house ready for that 
date. ’

Cap;. .J. E. Morse 
F. W. Bishop 
B. M. Williams

Acetyl?r., gus is rapid!) coding into 
go oral ar. l is largely taking the
place of the :;-ual lighting methods— , . ,
this light : ring (as demonstrate,! by the -iass’ onc vcrv. beau,,fttI .0cm,r?

from London, England.

The presents to thewick. N. 5. 
bride including cash, silver and cutR 224| I’te

L'apt. G. H. Vroom 21»
mo-

Ingiêwocd Schcoi Notes nvier.ee department of Cornell Vniversi- 
ty) the only artificial light approaching ' T he happy couple left Kingston 
the oicact rays of sunlight. Its sup.*ri- Station on the express for the:r 
ority over all : -ther lighting methods has home in Malden, Mass, where they 
been practically demonstrated in the: wjjl reside. All wish them a long 
United State < and C anada, having’lucn 
installed i:i hr.;,dr *ds of thousands of

Mrs. Walter Purdy expects her first 
party of tourists on the 15th July, 

i and Mrs. James R. Ditmars already 
has a small party.Inglewood school was visited by In

spector Mcrse on June 22nd, who ex
pressed himself well pleased with the 
progress made by the pupils, noting 
their tidy appearance, also cleanli
ness of schoolroom and surroundings.

■ The public examination took place on 
| the same day and was largely at- 
: tended by parents and those interest- 
| ed in school work of their own race, 

trustees and secretary being present 
at seme sacrifice to themselves. This 
school is an object lesson to many 
sections with far higher privileges, 
attendance being regular and no child 
is kept home without sufficient cause. 
Though somewhat handicapped by 
having school in session only hair of 
the year the progress of pupils is ap
parent, proving, with equal privileges 
an education fitting for life’s duties 
can be acquired by their race. It is 
to be hoped some lover of humanity 
will be induced to complete the work 
which has been begun. Any books 
suitable to the “child mind’’ would 
be thankfully received. During past 
year, grades stand respectively thus: 
Two in grade I, Four in grade II.

Five in grade V. 
There are seventeen pupils enrolled.

V

N Miss Higgins, a graduate of Acadia 
and daughter of Rev. Mr. Higgins, a 

The County Council met here Tues- returned missionary, has a class here 
day, holdmg a special meeting to in Piano and organ, 
consider tt^ running of automobiles Mr. R. V. Ditmars has quite a nnm 
and motor cars in this County. ber of tourists already. He nas

changed the name of his hotel from

and happy life.—-Outlook.

T ed. cases where k is giving tuilionnded sat
isfaction and people whc.se eyes soon 
tire from reading, by ordinary lighting 
devices find the sun-like rays of acety
lene enable them to read without fa-

JONES—HALL.
Mrs. Kenneth Leavitt arrived from ,IE> T ,, . ,l0 „ ,,

Indiana on Saturday and Miss Ethel Bupert 3 *nn *° aea Breeze.
The “Colonial Arms’’ receives Its 

first installment of boarders on July 
2nd. Mr. Wales, the Boston agent, is 
to arrive that day with a party of 
twenty or thirty.

An interesting occasion at Law-P-
Leavitt from Halifax on Monday and 
are visiting their parents,
Mrs. F. Leavitt.

rencetown on Wednesday morning 
last was the marriage of Miss UnaTHE MONITOR PRESS Mr. and

tigue to an- extent unknown in any other Grey, 
artificial light.

The Kea. m Generator installed by \ A. R. at Bridgetown.

daughter of Mrs. E. L. Hall, 
to Mr. W. V. Jones, Agent of the D. Mrs. A. D. Thomas left on Satur

day for Vermont, N. H., to attend 
the closing exercises of Vermont Uni
versity. Her son, Ralph, graduates as 
a M. D. C. M. from that college this 
year.

A slight blaze occurred Monday 
morning, when the roof of the house 
of Mr. Weldon caught. Luckily it 
was observed before the fire bad got 
beyond the shingles and a few min
utes plying of water put it out.

IN The annual school meeting was 
held on Monday evening, 28th, and 
we think it was a record breaker for 
attendance, good order, good feeling, 
and brevity, the whole routine of 
business being put through in about 
thirty-five minutes, including ac
counts, auditors’ reports, etc., all of 
which goes to prove the efficiency of 
the whole staff, trustees and secre
tary as well as teachers.

The ceremony was performed on the 
of the bride’s home > at nine

Mr. L’.oytl u unquestionably the most
c mpiiet, efficient and perfect generator lawn

the market, being the result of long o’clock, Rev. H. S. Bagnall officiat- 
years of close scientific study and appli- The bride made a charming ap

pearance in cream messaline silk and
G Oil

cation ; it is neat in design, simple in 
construction, jierfectVin workmanship, 
automatic inaction and self-contained ; 
it has no valves, chain.., weights, tubes, 
stuffing b< xea, rubber gaskets, triggers,

carried a bouquet of bridal roses and 
maiden hair fern, and was attended
by her sister, Miss Carrie Hall in a 
gown of cream Japanese silk 
trimmings of lace. Miss Estella Saun
ders rendered the Wedding March.

the bride

with j

Kings County Farmer or levers <:f any kind in its construction 
to get out of order and it can lie chang-

and reports the crops doing well in
__ dxgught. ^ w

i-r. Baker is an up-to-date scienti-
After a dainty luncheon _ _

ed and cleaned by any person in a few and groom left on the D. A. R. ex- 
minutes.A In King’s County, N. S., Mr. W. B. 

Baker has one of the largest and fin
est sheep raising farms in the pror- 
ince.

Mr. Baker with his family, camefo 
Nova Scotia from London about fto 
years ago and bought several fan s. 
He now has five farms and has s.p it 
over $30,000 in operating and n- 
proving them. New buildings h ve 
been erected and large areas of 1 id 
cultivated. He has just finished y- 
ing pipes to bring the water f >m 
springs in the nea* by hills to :is 
farm.

Besides sheep raising Mr. Baki Al
so does considerable general fa; |g

"

press upon a wedding trip which will 
Mr. Lloyd is to befcomplimented up- | include Montreal and Toronto, and 

on his business acumtri in securing such Niagara Falls. The bride’s travelling

fic farmer. He has lately been travel
ing in England and Scotland with

Six in grade III,his manager, Mr. J. H. Burgess. 
On Saturday

a beautiful light to .frill further attract i gown was of brown chiffon broad- 
patrons to Lis well-p pupped and ecu- j cloth with hat to match.

The groom’s gift to the bride was
he and his manager 

visited our Government Farm, We must not go about as many do. 
masking our real selves behind a 
boisterous, throaty, mirthless laugh 
which is emitted when there is noth
ing to laugh about and which 
awakens no response in the breast of 
any who may hear it. The honest 
laugh—come from where it will—is 
contagious.

The masking of self behind some 
personal peculiarity, cuts us cS from

trally located -t re.and
were much impressed with what they 
saw.—Truro News.

$50 in gold. The parents of the 
groom presented them with a silver 
tea service and a substantial cheque 
was received from Dr. J. B. Hall, 

After all that which the world uncle cf the bride. Other beautiful

❖
BEHIND THE MASKS.

❖
AN OLD FRIEND.

likes best in us is sincerity, especial- and appropriate gifts were received. 
ly in small things.

Our friends like is best

“Maude was afraid the girls would
n't notice her engagement ring.”

“Did they?”
‘"—id they! Six of them recognized 

it at once.”

Mr. and Mrs. Jones will return to
for that Bridgetown to reside.

which we have sincerely done for our
selves SLOCUMB—BANKS.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Israel 

light Banks, on Wednesday evening, June 
t * (continued on page 4.)

in the matter 
building, of developing our positives 
because the more and the better we 
develop the positives the mere 

' we radiate.

of character
the full confidence of discerning per
sons, warns >alople away 

ends
❖ and often 

for which weMINARD’S 'LINIMENT 
DISTEMPER.

CURES . defeats the
are exerting f/r energies.

it-

)

Baking Powder
tbsolutety Pure

The Only Baking Powder jSSBl
made from Rjrm

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar pjig
—Made from Grapes—

A Guarantee of Pure,
Healthful, Delicious Food

■SebsBss

m

m

Sir
Western Annapolis Sentinel.
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Jans Weddings

MARSHALL—LEA MAN.
A quiet but very pretty wedding Lok 

place at the home of Mr. and Mn John 
Lea ma n, at Sydm-y, on Wednesday, the 
16th inaj., at 8 o’clock p. to., when their
daughter, Mit* Ethel li., Umiaic the bride

i
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SION OF THE
SEVEN DEVILS.DianthelEi the WoodsTo Arrive This Week OPPOSED TO SLANG.“He’s ofl, she whispered sharply 

to Lemuel outside the kitchen door. 
"It’s the heat. He's way ofl, just see 
how funny he talks. If he ain’t better 
in the morning we'll have Dr. Snow 
come over. We'll have to watch him.

Farm For Sale Lime. 
Vitriol 
Paris Green

Donald had been to Sunday school, 
and on coming home was asked what 
be had learned, 
story of Joseph, and the small learn

t ■ A distinguished doctor some time ago 
wrote to a professional friend saying : 
“ I would rather see a patient with almost 
any other disease enter my consulting 
room, than one afflicted with the seven 
devils of Indigestion and Dyspepsia." 
That doctor knew exactly that Indigestion 
is difficult to cure—that it poisons the 
blood, starves and weakens the body and 
nerves.
that Mother Scigel's Syrup has cured 
tens of thousand* of cases of Indigestion. 
Simon Briand, Cape Augnet P.O., Rich
mond Co., N.S., wrote us on January ‘27th 
last, saying : “ Por over 3 years I suffered 
from Stomach troubles. »The little food 
I ate gave no nourishment to my body. 
Three months ago, I tried Mother Scigel’s 
Syrup and two bottles of it completely 
cured me.” He adds that it also cured a 
number of his friends.—Price 00 cts. per 
bottle. A. J. White fit Co., Ltd., Montreal.

150 M. CEDAR SHINGLES 
50 M. SPRUCE SHINGLES 

The above are splendid value.
We continually keep in stock LIME, 

SALT, and CEMENT.
PRICES RIGHT.

(By M. ruff Newell.)The subscriber offers for sale 
two farms at Centrelea. 
contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one to two 
hundred barrels of apples, ferty 

in hay and tillage, cutting

The lesson was theOne Andrew Sail 
tlon when he!

fury was on his vaca
nt his fate. er was evidently very full of his sub

made without his knowing It. We must be I ect 
quiet old farmhouse, mighty careful net to excite him. Oh j “Oh, 

de- goodness, ain't It awful
sired" haven, ( iaod went there for a boy? My. but typhoid’s a fearful dis ! put lum in a hole ,n the ground; and

! then, they killed another boy, end
i took the first boy's coat and dipped 

in the blood of this boy, and—
Oh, no, Donald, not another boy!’ 

shaking him ofl lone enough to go to 1 his sister interrupted, horrified. But
Donald stood his ground.

“It was, too," he insisted. Then ne 
added, “The teacher said ‘kid’ but I 
don't use words like that,"

A severe at^Ck of typhoid 
him welcome 
‘*20 miles froi

For sale bvscree
twepty tons hay, fifty acres pas- 
running through field and nasture. 
tore.
Cottage house and good barns.

The other Is a small farm, con
taining 3 acres, one hundred fruit 
trees, bearing about fifty barrels 
yearly, 
trade.

he said, “It was about a 
that poor ! boy, and his brothers took him andA. R. BISHOP. a lemon, us a ■ But he didn't seem to knowfine Intervale and brook 'AND SONSJ. H.QUEEN STREET. summer’s sojourn the first of July.

The old cotipie with whom be 
boarded were! one Lemuel Merrl- ! be 
wether and hit/ wife, 

rled
have a relapse 

“I'm very a 
them often,

case."
Lemuel as a watch dog proved to | 

Al. Andrew had difficulty in !No Summer VacationWANTED.yrithSuitable for man XV.» wnuhl greatly enjoy one, lint hh m.niy 
c.f out wtudi'iits nie from li ng iliwfm t*N nml 
anxious to te ready fur witnutluh* ei eomi ! 
ns possible, our vinsses will he continued i 
without interruption.

Then, St. John4» mol summer weather 
nlakes atuilv as pleasant during the warned 
moii'li* i<a at an? other time.

Students een enter i* it y time,
Semi for Catalogue,

and they wor-
Advertiser is leaving the prov- the dark room at bedtime. 

The film was almost dry, 
scarcely wait 

day to make a print of it.

constantly^ for fear he should

iInca.
Apply early.

MAJOR A. MESSENGER,
Centrelea.

and he 1 
until the next i

A l.AHOK qUASTITj OK
to," Andrew assure ! could 

“being so weak, youHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
& TALLOW

!

however, heknow. The delirium especially Is very When morning came,
found Lemuel sticking closer thaq a

May Uth, 1909.
apt to returm"

Being a JflL young bachelor he en- 
• ! joyed thelHBxiety In his behalf and

odd Felliw* Hit ' ! worked sharjjfLsly on their sympa-| leave him long enough to see about

' ’ his live stock, mother obediently

S. KF.RR.s’-'**,Cash paid at the « brother. Wherever he went Lemuel Bargains! Bargains!Highest Market ITlcvaFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD PRINCPAI went also, and when Lemuel had to

' MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd. UTM4IM
tbies. X

“My heavedi ” exclaimed Mrs. Mer- , took up the trail just Where be left 
I riwether t*ej morning that he void lt. until Andrew, impatient and tQ-STEAMSHIP LINERS

i&oÂe ûei/iufé'
If you had trouble with ^prepared 
Cake Icing, it was not Cowan's.

Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan's 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold everywhere

el We have on hind one of the famous 
ECLIPSE WEEDERS and two SPRING 
TOOTH HARROWS which we will 
sell at coat to cljar, 
opportunity to secure these tools at 
a bargain as we must clear them out 
to make room for other stock.

browing away
seeding and putting the hli behalf, bluntly locked his door in 

in her excite- her very tace-

tally unconscious of thetr anxieties inher that, 
that she w 
seeds IntiMhe cake

a raisin

London, Halifax end St. John.N.B,
From Halifax.

» m
and getting out his 

printing frame settled down to busi-
1 V

From London. * This is a rarement. Jf!V.
“Oh, it’^^e|ry sad disease,

Untied Andrepensively, reaching 
for his fifth efoky.

Then he took his camera and went 
out for a morning’s prowl through 
the woods.

Just before, he started back to the 
house he took the picture that start
ed the trouble. He had been walking 

I along by the river and, struck bv a 
clump of birch trees that fringed n 
dim woodland path, he trained his 
camera cn it and sought the finder.
He smiled happily as he saw the pic
ture it made—the slim young trees 
with the long path winding up be
hind them!

“That's fine!’’ he told himself, and 
holding the camera steady, snapped 
it. He could scarcely wait to "et 
home to develop it.

Mrs. Merriwether saw him coming 
and exclaimej! anxiously. “Gracious 
me, boy, ^ re’s the fire?”

Got package,” he answer- around here?" he inquired,
ed solen

Steamer. ness.
The sun.-hice was bright :n his 

south window and he had a pria: 
completed in quick time. He held it 
to the light excitedly, the water 
dripping from it.

“Christmas, it's a goddess!

con-
....... July 1

July 14
June 9—Kanawha .......
June 22—Rappahannock ...

* (via Has re. )
July 9—Shenandoah.........
July 24—Kanawha.................... Aug. 13

The above steamers have a limited 
accommodation for saloon passengers

! I-

July 25 mi Ij*•> SUP

Bridgetown foundry Co., Limitedhe
The COWX.N CO. Limited, TOXOXTO. 73 ejaculated.

She peered out at him, her laugh- ' 
ing face round and mischievous. Her 
dress was of olden style, with huge ■ 

at the side.

IlM*

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld.

From .Halifax.From Liverpool. and a trim-pannlers
laced bodice with a low neck and lit
tle pufl sleeves. One tiny foot stuck 
out saucily in a high-heeled

CENTRAL GROCERYSteamer.
July 2 
July 19 (

—Durango 
July 3—Tabasco
July 10—Aimeriana ................  July 29
July 24—Durango ...

French
shoe.

Andrew stared at her amazed. She 
might have jutt stepped cut of some 
old French painting. Why had he not 
noticed her
ture? It was all mysterious. Then he 
heard Mr. Merriwether's step outside g 
and he called to him:

“Any little French court ladies

Aug. 12 Groceries of the 
Green Kind--

i.')|i CSOc^/f3

Ü
pmtbap**
f 19H

FURNESS WITHY 4 CO.. LTD..
Agents, Halifax. N. 8. i rrcs.as he snapped the pic- j 1 V

11 # i
all fruits am v;-gtlabk;; in senseR

'

have to show, place a trial order with us

arc
èih

:
an 1 your sati.i&ctioh will la* complete 
We are pr mpt in calling f- -r, filling and 
delivering a’j onltrs. Evetything in the 
staple -and fancy giorcry line here.

has
Andrew opened the door and Lemu-

a puzzled expression onsoul, el came in,
hia honest old face.

“Not that I knew it,” he answered.

Mrs. l^^iwetber, honest 
stare,! after him

“You j don’t suppose, now, the heat 
has affected his head, do you?” 
whisper*! to Lemuel 
from tl

f

Bhe “Well, then. I'm seeing things,”NEW SPRING MILLINERY Phone 23
Granville Street.J. E. LLOYD*s he came up laughed Andrew, "because I saw one 

baruyi^WWater. woods yesterday. puffs and
#4SSTe go‘all day and high-heeled shoes.”

v" • “You did?” exclaimed Lemuel slow
ly. "You did, eh?”

Then, to Andrew’s surprise, Lemuel 
He said so. I just ask- quickly took the key from the lock

sJ

Many of our Models are imported from New ^ 
York and Toronto and show the leading effects 
in the season’s designs. A choice assortment 
of Ribbons and Novelties.

i
|an.l after such a fever as he 
fliable to have spells of loon-

hot sut 
had ht« The Manufacturers' Life

Record for 1908:
ey. yol 
ed bin Iwhat he was hurrying eo ror. and putting it in again on the out

side of the door went out. locking it 
behind him.

Andrew pounded and yelled, in rage

MISS ANNIE CHUTE and hef said he had a prize package,
I didn’t

but that old camera!"
and I Declare to goodness 

tilingStores in Bridgetown and Lawrencetown. gee no and surprise, but all to no purpose 
"Shoo, shoo, mother, the boy's nil A half hour went by. Then a carriage Net Premium Income 

right. It's probably just some of his drew up to the door and a second Interest and Rents
later Lemuel unlocked Andrew’s door

42,1 i9.5Sj.57 
458,3 >0.61Do You Grow Turnips?

IT 33. HAVE TO.T7 THIZD

Atlee’s English Bronze Top Turnip Seed :
The Hayward 
Clothing Store

funny business.”
If they had seen and entered, a strange gentleman 

with him. Total Income

Payment to Bereficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection »»f

Insurance in Force EnJ of 1908 - $54,287,4x20.0!)"

No other n c imn.ir.y has ever equalled this record ^rt

$2,577,890.18 

$663,047.2 3 
$9428,591.00

the boy" at that 
preci-e moment they would probably 
have been m ire anxious

'll“Not feeling well, I heart"’ the 
than tnev strange gentleman remarked.

------- This seed has been imported by Mr. Atlec from England for the were about him.
Carries a full line of Hats, ; past thirteen years the sales increasing yearly, till they arc now sold 

Cai.-sllvady-tc-vvc nd'i«.tiling,ete. I and grown in Annapolis, Dig'oy, and Yarmouth Counties their rame 
A brand new li;a <f MENS, having spread from section to section.

SUM M HR tr NT) E R W F.A R in
Silk and RaftirLgnn i v M -n and Boston as late as June bringing the. highest prices.

They vield a superior, solid, fine-grained, we!!' flavored turnip, un
excelled for table use. A splendid cropper and good keeper.

25c. por lb.,
or sent by mail on receipt of price with 4c. per lb. addded for postage

spluttered“First I knew of it!”
Andrew.He was looking at the developed 

film with startled eyes. His hands 
shook as he held it up dripping he-

exclaimed 
Gene crazy again! Seeing 

things! Saw a French court lady in 
tween him and the small ruby lamp the woods yesterday—’’

He’s get a relapse! 
Lemuel. t ie same age

The Turnips grown from this seed are shipped in Carload lots to
But he got 0. P. GOICHER General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.

OFFICE-MIDDLETON, N. 8.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. N.
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

no further.
Dr. Snow broke out into a mighty

on the table.
Boys. CHILDREN'S WASH 
SHITS. “By George'" he said, and pux it 

through the bath again.
A second time he held it up end 

scrutinized it in the dim red glow.
By George!” he said, 

witch, or I’m going looney.”
There was the path, stretching out 

alluring into the woods beyond.

roar. fi*—» .TC m. So you are the young gentleman?' 
he said. “Let's see the picture.” 

Andrew brought it sulkily forth, ; 
“It’s a not yet understanding.

“It’s my niece.. Dianthe Barrows," 
explained the doctor after a minute, 
still laughing.

Andrew smiled. Dianthe! How the 
There were the birch trees, tall and name fitted her!

tHAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
XVNION BANK BUILDING , n. s.Hike’s Drug and Stationery Store.*""*»?»?

f

Father Morriscy’s 
"No. 11” Cures 

Stomach Troubles.

liiiDew floods iii
wmfa

slender and beautiful—and there. I “She was attending a fancy drvss
just beyond them, Ir-U:-:

illi||S
peering out be- j lawn Party at Stratford, about six

t J 4 , . . , i miles up the river on the other side,tween two massive oak tree trunks „ , , ,She paddled down in her canoe, and
seeing those pretty birch trees wan-

into the woods, hiding her
and an extra- canoe in the bushes.

“She knew that she wpuld probably
show in the picture, as she happened
to peer out
just as you snapped it.

There couldn’t tave been a resfl girl l dressed in a French costume that 
Lord, there ain’t one used to be her great great aunt’s.

“We had a good laugh 
1 when she told us about it. We could 
imagine what a surprise it would be 
to the gentleman, whoever he might 

be doing1 be, after the picture waa printed.”
“It was," said Andrew, laughing 

aûj himself now.
“Is—is she staying with you here in 

town?”
The doctor smilod a little.

! “Yes, for the summer. At present 
nis she is sitting outside in my buggy.

!

When your stomach is 
working right you never 
know it is there. But when 
it feels as heavy as lead— 

m when you have Heartburn,
4 Dvivning of Wind, Sourness,
^ a gnawing hunger, with

distress after eating—when 
you feel irritable and 
Repressed — then you may 
know that the digestive 

fluids in the stomach are not supcient to digest what you eat.
Father Morriscy’s “No. ii" Tablets supply these fluids 

in concentrated form. Each taljet, dissolved in the stomach, 
will digest 1# pounds of fo«d, which is more than 
average meal.

that bordered the path, was a girl,

Washing or a witch, or a dryad, with laugh- 1 dered : I
IIing lips, flying hair, 

ordinary 18th century gown. 
“How the didkens!”

Machines 
Price $7.00

;•!

puzzled An 
"It’s something on the film. Ifrom behind the trees 

She wasdrew.
Rev. Father Morriscy

there, alone, 
within 20 miles. She surely wouldn’t f 
walk that far, and there was no team 

I in sight, and anyway, what would a

last nightHammocks and Piags, 
Ice Cream Freezers and 
Churns, at low prices.

ALSO
we keep a full stock of 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS I 
Paints and Floorglaze.

1 girl of revolutionary days 
! here?”
1 an

He washed the film carefully. Read what Father Morrisy’s treatment did for Mr. 
Gosline, of Salmon Lake. Hetvrites Nov. 30, 1908 :

“I was troubled with indigestioi so severe that I really thought 
I had cancer of the ktomach. I tek much doctors’ remedies, till 
I was forced to seek another résous;, and this was the Rev. Father 
Morriscy. His treatments worked ntacles, until I have been entirely 
cured, so that now I do not look o the quality of the diet but 
to the quantity."

j put it through the hypo bat hi Then !
and hanging lthe washed it again,

up to dry went down to supper.
There ne talked at random, 

mind being full I of the 
j picture. His remarks were so ramb-1 
ling that they confirmed every suspi-

mysterious holding ,tha horse.
“I’ll come out and meet her.” said 

I always knewK. Freeman’s Advertise 1S1 tll€ Monitor 50c. at youtiealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co.,jtd

E3Andrew promptly.
I I’d marry a girl named Dianthe. 

cion that Mother Merriwether had 1 (Copyrighted, 1909, by Associated
Chatham, N.B.••

It Reaches the People ^HABDWABE STORE sa Literary Press.)formed that afternoon.

)

Infants Shoes
made on correct lastr,, in lactone* «here they make only 
childrens’ goods, in Black, T.»n, and Chocolate with hard 
and soft soles, made in full a;’.?! half sixes.

Childrens’ Shoes
We carry the celebrated “Classic" Shoe which is made on 
the very newest lasts to fit childrens’ feet, and is the very 
best wearing line of Children’s bhocs made, 
the-c in Black, Tan and Chocolate in Slippers, Oxfords
and Shoes.

We have

Little Gents’ Shoes
made on little men’s lasts. We also have these in Black, 
Tan and Chocolate of the celebrated Classic make, made 
in full and hall sizes.

Do not spoil your child’s feet by cheap shoes, get a 
pair of Classic Shoes and be >ure their feet arc comfortable. 
The Hartt Boots and Shoes in Van, Bat. Kid. and Box 
Calf in all sizes.

E. S. PIGGOTT, Granville St.

r »

<

\

A Fine Line of Goods
Is comprised in our new Spring 
Stock. Make your selection early be- 

* fore the rush begins. Already W3 are 
taking on extra help to fill our order .

I. M. 0TTERS0N
Special
Summer
Course

during July and Aug
ust. Enter now and be 
ready for work in the 
early autumn.

Special classes, spe
cial hours, special rates 
from

July 5th to August 
27th at the

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX. N. 5.
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<.VOUB^FEED
X /- -v ___ ■ODARGIE’S NEW 

CARPET DEPARTMENT
Drain theECZEMA CURE A MIRACLE ? 

—NO, JUST SOUND SCIENCE
isLife’s BargMnsFRIGHTFUL STOMACH • e e •• e • •When the fields are fenced, the 

ground ploughed an<^ •manured, the 
seed planted and harrowed (rolling 
the ground is not in favor now, as it

better without)

(Milwaukee Journal)
Four children are huddled in a ttcv |

room in a tenement. An aged woman physicians now admit the superior
painfully climbs the stairs and f»-ivalue cf simple medicines for all dis __ , . M
ters. Her tired face lights with a cases. | roadwork wlu be in order next, Let
smile as she places a bundle of groc- Por eCzema and other skin diseases without fear of successful
cries on a table. She has boiled all certainly nothing in the world could adlctitm that .while the roads
night at cleaning the floors of an of- | he simpler than oil of wintergreen, things t»at
fice building. -Grandma." the ehti- carefully combined with such well-, "^ "^"done on thrm. most of all

Her days of toll had known healing and anseptic sub- draining ffhe road mach-
She stances as thymol, glycerine, etc., as th,V “ee<1 arainmg. )

ine put draining into the category of
ac lost arts. This year pay attention to

If the

i.

\rj
i,k'l'■X

mFee Four Lone Years He Suffered— 
Then “Fruit-a-tivee" Brought 

Relief.
rf7^
t

YOU NEED A NEW CARPET itof course.
Stratford Centre, Wolfe Co., Quo.

May Uth. 1908.
I have been completely cured of a 

of my stomach 
medicine, 

four

'"t - Ï
dren call her.
seemingly ended, years before.
settled down, then, to end her life m ' in the D. D. D. Prescription. The use 

. , «„* hi,,- dii.,1 1 Of this simple remedy, though, r-
rost and nea c. , , complishes results that look like mir- drajntng almost altogether,
then her daughter-in-law died. And to, been compietely cured in a few weeks. roads wcre drained a< they should be
keep the children together she got Read the experience of Mrs. John ,raVelllng surface,would be easily 
work. We thoughtlessly call this a Sanders, of Griswold. Manitoba: A reat breeder at horses
sacrifice. We think it is giving 'some* "When I sent for six bottles of D. v

Oh. no. the old D. D. 1 had one of the worst cases of and a great racing man
Eczema in my legs. 1 only used two asked what he considered the dcsir 
bottles when they were clear of Ec- ahle quality in a raeejorse. "Speed.

The four bottles I have left bf| pepu^. But there is something 
or even thirty years’ standing have 8urelv that y„u wantl "Well.

Here is a musty old man, a proles- acjM Cures of eczema of ten. twenty ' * , ,, th- reDiv
What a lot will keep for hives and insect bites. 7®-. more speed wa^ \he reply

useful remedy to have In the persisted his interlocutor.
you T,

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a neiy depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch j

up-to-date designs

frightful condition 
through this wonderful 
“Fruit-a-tlves." I suffered to. 
long years with this t-oub,o. My he u. 
ached incessantly. I could not eat 
anything but what I suffer», awlut 
pains from indigeste I used every 
known remedy nd wa~ treated by 
physicians, but the dyspepsia and head
aches persisted in spite of the treat
ment.

We have a large stock of 
Flour and Feed bought 
before the advance. If you 
want a bargain in this line 
ask us for prices.

Seeds! Seeds!
Rennie’s Best XXX 

Timothy and Clover, and 
all kinds of farm and gar
den seeds bought from the 
most reliable seed houses 

I in Canada.
WANTED- Pink Eye and 

Yellow Eye Beans, Field 
Peas, Eggs and North 

* ' Mountain Silver Dollar 
Potatoes in exchange for 

' goods.

was once
thing for nothing.' 
lady is smiling. She made a bargain 
She toiled to win the deep peace 
that is shown by the smile.

J->

zema.
/

v . tîut, 
there Is 

i.uld like in

by
, sor, sunk in his books. | 

he has missed in life, some of us Bay. 
Missed nothing! He hasn't sacrificed ;

?
is a INPPMIIPHBBiHHPpmii

house at all times. Wishing you all something else
your horses? "Well," I 

there is." What is it,

V

a thing. On the contrary he got lust, ^ Jpie^ottle
what he most wanted—knowledge and R p, p Laboratory, Depart-
scholarly contemplation. He might mrnt p m. 23 Jordan St.. Toronto.

a beautiful! Frr sale bv all druggists.

,\lied the man f"’ you will heLk ^ttle
Kc reply, 
fds,—thev need 
not need some 

,o. more dratn- 
*ed more than 
doubt thev Co 

Draining 
the bounds of 
done.—Eastern

I
write to:

/ so kind aa to tell me' 
was the empt 

about the I

more
: speed,F have had fame, wealth

But he traded them all of! for |St.
! Now,

draining But., do th'fl 
thing else? Yes, they 
ing. But surely they 
that done to them ti

moré draining.

% home.
what he wanted most.

Worry bracts THE MAN WHO CAN TALK WELL. Covers inSee this millionaire.
him; he does not sleep well; he dis- 

He traded peacetrusts every man.>«■!

There is no other thing which en- —a little 

ables us to make as good an impres
gift* for mil-and quiet and contentment 

lions. Money was what he wanted. 
Here is a young man who loved a 

and married her. His salary 
the salaries of

wit hi
be too well

roads cannot
I was told to try “Fruit-a-tlves." and 

1 sent for six boxes, and this was the 
only medicine that did me any g ' '>»■ 
I am now entirely well, I can eat or
dinary food and I never have a head
ache, and for this relief I thank this 
wonderful remedy “Fruit-a-tivee." My 

is well known in this vicinity and 
may publish this statement.

ALCIDE HEBERT.
60c n box, 6 for t:\50. or trial size 

26c If, for an-- reason, your dealer 
doe« not handle “Fruit-a-tlves," they 
will he sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Feult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases.

reason 
Chronicle. J. I. Fosterespecially upon those who dosion,

not know us thoroughly, as the abil-woman ■----------—
BORE NIPP

is only as large as ity to converse well. A man who can LES.You have seenhis bachelor friends.
bachelors look with pity on the rath talk well, who has the art o putting >qv mothfr who ha» had experience
cr shiny suits of young husbands of things in an attractive wav. who can witb this distressing ailment will he
this type. "What he has sacrificed!" , terest oth,rs immediately by his pLascd to know that a cure may be

Absolutely not He . t cflected by applying < hamberlatn s
Ansoiuteiy not. powcr of speech, has a very great gaWe aH EQOn ae tbe ch,ld is done

one who may know nur8jng Wipe it off wjth a soft cloth
but who cannot ex- bcfore allowing the ijabe to

>
case
you

NEW
SPRING

GOODS

they exclaim.
made a bargain. He knows it was a. 
good one. He wanted happiness; the advantage over 
only way to get it was to have the more than he, 

he loved, So he married her. I

nurse, 
-use this salve CHAS. DARGIE & SONhimself with ease or t]l -uence. Many trained nurses

sing * a fine with best results. Fof jsale by
„„ w a WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A. artist, you may have a great many *• ^ ^ aNNAPOLIB ROYAL.

accomplishments which people occu ^ BEAR RIVER D^UG STORE.

press
You may he a good

woman
And thia is life—bargains. We bar- 

trade what we
Lord Rosebery has been impressed 

by the hush that has fallen upon Eu
rope, and Lord Curzon by a similar 
hush in India. What, each asks, does 
it portend?

gain this for that; 
want less 
Look at yourself at any moment in

for what we want more. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
! Ladies’ Fine White Shirt 
: Waists, latest style.

High grade White wear, 
Ladies’ Corsets, rust-proof, 
new long styles.

Every- sionally see or enjoy; you may haveyour life—now, for instance, 
thing you have got by thia bartering; a very
everything you have not vuu have ty which comparatively t*-w There is subi .<■ .»• talk in the Last

Wr must not Koalx>ut a- many .!«-• traded away. "I'm a poor man." w fcnew ahout; but lr*TOu about war between Turè«|and Greece
.1,1 i • t . i (,l. perhaps you say. Yes, but you rc I over C’rcie. If Greece visit! only se-masking „ur « '• ‘ something more than that. Maybe are a good converser. everyone you ^ ^ kmjnK off of » tlher cranks

terouH, throaty, uurthks- b- ' you’re lazy; maybe you drink; maybe meet rcc0gnizes and appreciates your whQ have a menla for oflt.
emitted when therein nothing t > laugh you hate to save; maybe «elLcontrol Everybody you converse with disa8trous conflict with V
aV uf and which awa’ieos no n.-'ll'1’- n is unpleasant to you, maybe you a • .
‘ Thi wanted a little home and children; (cels the influence of your skill and be a fair prut
th hx-i M ofany whunay ht..nt. u maybe you gaW that you could buy boon. But the war cranks of Greece
hdnt-d laugh come from where it wi! bappin€8s for yourself by giving vour charm. will be careful

to others—there are ten thou- in other words, there is no accom- tivi ljnc _8t Jobn Timeb 
But you may be sure pli6hment nv attainment, which you

constantly and effectively

beautiful home and a lot of

I

one more 
key might 

to puv fer such a

Art Muslins and Sateens, . 
Wash Belts, Wash Fabrics 
in Muslins, Ginghams,

I Linens, Prints and Lawns 
Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

to keep clear of the
money
sand maybes.
that, you got what you wanted. Yau 
made your bargain. You didn't saeri 
flee anything.

You-can see, then, that when the ■■ „nversation
big thing, the right thing. in this your friends as fine conversation
world ia wanting, ideals should be Tbelc j8 no doubt that the gift of 
set high. You will get what you real- 
ly want. You can’t help it. You re language a
paying out something all the time, greater accomplishment than the ma 

you will be getting some- 
You can’t stop trading

is c 'tit; g si s.
The n ; s' ii g o seif b -liin I - nm ]„ r-

otf fo*m tin*
-

nal f<‘< t li tnty, tuts us 
" enrfi, cife «•<

j e->]>le aw ,y and often dof vti the
4 : V fini- t I nlli.il V. i :1V' '

can use so 
which will give bo much pTeasunâ to

s dShis splr-e 
ISM exagger- 
it Impossible | 

His friend ktid: "When 
of any-

itual adviser of
discvraii.- f* ’ ,-t

kbi
w.i s ation, which be 

to overcome.
intended to be a much next you find yourself gui-

thing approaching falsehoo1 , go back 
tç the one deceived and explain vour 
misrepresentation and apol.iet^c- You 
will soon get over the habit then."

energies. Apron and Shirt Ginghams; 
Laces in Torchon, Valen
ciennes; Shell Goods, Fancy 
Goods.

*—
Af.i i all that which the world likes 

1, -t in us i. sincerity, , sjiet-ially in 

s ■ all tb nga.
Our fri, lids like us lies î> r that which 

we h vc since roily «lone for ourselves in 
the ma‘ter of character building, of de
veloping oiir l ositi '• 6 
and the better we develop the positives 
the more light we radiate.

jority of us have ever made of it.Be sure 
thing back, 
in this market of life. Don t be cheat
ed. Choose and pay.

*
but a sure cure.

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS AND ia statement led to trutn-
MECHANICS.

❖
fish for fast days

meat for every day

I was cured of Bronchitis and Asth 
bv MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

fulness in nature.
* Geo. S. Da vies

UNION BANK BUILDING

ma and mechanics frequently 
with slight accidents and in-

Farmers 
meet

of juries which cause them much annoy- 
and loss of time.

The visit of the Canadian ministers 
to London to attend the imperial de-

occurs at a

because the more Lot 5, P. E. I.
1 was cured of a severe attack 

Rheumatism 
MENT.
Wahone Bay.

timefence conference 
when popular interest throughout the 
emf*fre is keyed up to a high pitch.

A cut or 
in about one-

by MINARD’S L1N1- ance Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

bruise may be cured 
third the time

❖ JOHN MADER usually required by
I was cured of a severely sprained ,yjng chamberlain's Liniment as H N weave desires to announce tobI ^ ;rr;iBHH™ H

and' delightful hair dress-

❖that maketh a good 
pudding in silence Is better than she 

a tart reply.—United

The woman
v;

who maketh 
Presbyterian. Bridgewater. SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings," will be 
received at this office until 4.30 

Thursday, July 15, 1909

of the muscles and rheu- dn|fl 
There is no danger of ing.

GRANVILLE ST.
PHONE 67

soreness cure MOSES & YOUNG,matic pains.
blood poisoning resulting frvm an in- l 8. N. Weave ia glad to state mat 
jury win Uniment i, ls *

applied before the parts become in
flamed and swollen. For sale by

AN OPEN LETTER hair restorer.
It cures dandruff in two weeks by

the dandruff microbes; it
W A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A. stops falling hair; if. cures all scalp

.MMiPrii is HOYAL diseases, or money back.ANNAPOLIS BOX AL. ^ ^ a most pleaHant hair dressing.
especially foe ladle*, as it makes the 
hair soft and bistrots. The nrice is 
only 50 cents a large bottle at S. N. 

ur n. Wcnre’s or bv mail, all charges pre- 
illiterate Paid, from Giroux titg. C®-,

Erie, Ont.

p. m., on 
for the supply of Coal for the 
Public Buildings throughout theFrom W. J. Gage, Esq., Toronto killing If It is Seeds We Have It Dominion.

Combined specification and form 
cf tender can be obtained on ap
plication at this office.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be consider
ed unless made on 
forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

E. ATLEE. 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.A Problem of National Importance Timothy,

Red Clover,
fj .1 bo s til.' dutiful personDear Friend :— Alsyke Clover,

Alfafa Clover,
a . lawyer at the Musltoka Sanatorium for Conaump-

tivef.om“ week, .go, .piling of th. burden pl«=ed upon him b, h..mg

life of concealment If I go away from this place

Fort, the printedwoman < r rlii tl, oM young,
hiiivLi nv <"■' homely.<1,n- (sdtU'U'i’

Wh it the sun i- to muurv, what find s
In cHul j;tr-

Crimson Clover.■ Mangle,consumption, said :
•• One has to lead a

^TOi^Tthe L°'lo7oUho«, who .offer from thi, dremi di.ea^.
n i v.-if of the thousands who are sick and will not lie received by 

„th.“ h»I ^ÏÏrr *ppe.l for the Mu,hob. Free Ho.p.m, for

“Iwfïooo p.opl.J^«^ P-t of C.oftda mdrf in thi. good

work last year, a 8till larger number will help.
The Trustees throat rooms, etc., up to the present have
The Physician boapitai that rightly belong to patients. , . v,.!,

occupied room ovi8ion foi the work, and furnish more accommo- .Vl,i ,. Iltmrvss.; I lip, gli 1 • n nr, lay iv<K a j
T° mL,w^ministration bidding is now under way. A cottage for ]iA„d an th i • 1 « • and lil t ! Each

TpLmdanld hit young wih had also to be built v ^. . vyc, , !„ a • 1 , f,‘

tbe to provide for this ^ ^ h° CnWmB A. \ Wiliitn. Breaks from the earth below;

year, we must b^cur® ^ Hoap(al for Consumptives never refused a 
The Mas o a ^ ^ her iniility to pay. It cares for those whom 

patient because °^^ge for those whom other people are

afraid of. ^ vifed me,” was Christ’s commendation.
• •I was sic • ‘inbenedictit be yours if from a loving heart your

Should not a ric viglt t^ia hospital, bringing health and joy to
wtom «he.°pcoP'« fear, d whom. in many cun,, nobody want,.

Will you have th. luxury giving ?
W111 you na Faitttly yours,

Toronto, 1007.

THE FLOWER-ANGELS. Each tender must be accompan-
on a{Sugar Feett.iri ltii Ir>. rt, nre

in th li ''I c >-r by t.ie waja.de. obb witb g0od-wll from the skies-
;.-.iobstiUfrive'y, m e mu - y Thc angelg came, i glad surprise.

God’s message to (tiem given—
And went again ty Heaven.

: to tli • ied by an accepted cheque 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 

cent. (10 p. c.) of tbe

Turnip,
Rape Seed,

Cow Corn,
b<>:i

They go
ali u tlu’ir niis^i in Uit’H'im 1 btiumrg 

Wc love, vi i-ii m i r ten per
amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into 
tract when called upon to do so, 
or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be re-

SweeL Peas,
Garden Peas

Field Peas
1 ( m their fact s.

Wo 1 vo the l atv.r • <t ih< ir eye, ;
Littl.: « liildun ' But now the angelfl are grown rare. 

Needed no more as then;
Far lovelier messengers can bear 

God’s good-will unto men.

/ t u ni.
tin' totiv. <1 1 heir voii-i !.. 
iiud tli' ui out ijiiickly ami I the ‘Icnsc. t 

l, and iKissing by the knitted

a con-

And anything in the small seed line.an i\

C. L,. PIGGOTT, Queen St.pallidyear the mow-drops’ turned.
The Department does not bind 

itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.Light spreads, till' from the dark up- 

drawn
The noontide roses glow.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.
FREE

THIS 0FFRÏIS FOR YOU
REM-! CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH

EDY THE BEST ON THE MAR- tirst—the dawningThe snow-drops 
gray;

Then out the roses burn!

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, June 4, 1909.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert 
it without authority from tbe De
partment.

if you are not already a sub- 
to the MONITOR- 

Send us your

KET.

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough scriber 
SENTINEL, 
name and we will send you 
FREE A TRIAL SUBSCRIP
TION FOR TWO MONTHS,

grow dim—They speak their word.
Remedy and find it to be the best on 
the market," says E. W. Tardy, edi
tor of The Sentinel, Gainsboro, Tcnn. 
"Our blab y had several colds the past 

and Chamberlain's Cough

away
To holy dust return.

Of oracles were little dearth.
Should heaven continue dumb; 

From loveliest cdimers of the earth
fishermanI FARMER AND

w, don't dim th-.t o-ir engines are the best m tot

•Si'Wffaw
J A TUCSLSrtVi«Ri>.H.

OI IVRR GOLDSMITH, AGENT,
D1GBY, N. S.

winter
1 Remedy always gave it relief at once 
j and cured it in a short time.
1 ways

presents itself." For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

if at end of that time vou 
will send us $1.00 for one 
year’s subscription or notify 
us that you wish the paper 
discontinued.

God's messaged will come.
I a!

recommend it when opportunityé , O Lord,In Thy face his jwe see 
And arc no loriger blind;

cjh his rarer word
In flowers even ! read his mind.

I—George Macdonald.

t mation ann vneea.

Need not so muc . M, K. PIPER,

No. t
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One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Has actually killed a Bushel of Flies

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

:

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE
SHOE DRESSINGS of all kinds and for all 

kinds and colors of Boots and Shoes.
My Men’s PATENT and TAN BALS and 

OXFORDS arc all right,-for style and for wear 
can’t be beat. Same line tor Ladies.

My PATENTS are all made of the best 
Coropa Calf; Tan of the best W il low C alf. These 
TThesa*fe no doubt the best on the market.

Also just received two dozen pairs Men’s 
AMHERST GRAIN FISHING BOOTS.

E. A. COCHRANE,

wu

I

!

m.

c 5T
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Upper ôvanvUlc I Grand Re-opening PersistentlÜ3W Truro Will Celebrate
!îs Old Home WeekCbt iU«kly monitor. Fig Pills “Eustrc Eoern” attcScrshlrts 

feather Eight, silken bright 
fashion's height and prices 
right.

Advertising:
h> rings

Success

Mr. Harry Miller, late purchaser of 
Mr! D. B. Phinney’s flue farm, has

ESTABLISHED 1B73

—AND—
BridgCown Moving Picture Hall

(Y. .VI. V. A. iin’ll
\

will fix you up iu'ain. They 
are a splendid Kidney and Liver 
t mic, and just what |YOlJ need it 
you arc all mu down, sp ritiens 
and diseomiged.
2 k;. a

Already those wtio have bad e.peri- remove his lamll, thither «here he 
in anniversary celebrations have P»tpoaes permanently realdina.

all of which are A peep into a shady nook
rISTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Saturday, July 3rd.ence

made suggestions
suitable and most of them practical. Fred Stone’s premises reveals mam-

favorite idea moth ‘potato tops,' corn, lettuce and
culture.

on Mr.
Successor to

the bear river telephone

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S

Big1 Double Program.
Bri Jgetown Bard in attendance.

Thethe Sun.
to be to open up on Tuesday other varieties

says
seems l»r>x, Jin garden ; five boxes i"jv S’. .CO

trades procession This out of ‘town limits’ is worthywith amorning
with calithumpian, polymorphian and of notice.

The balance of

(for sale at
WAlllŒNft DRUG STORK Admission 5c. and 10c. (]REAT BARGAINS |N piMPSThe roads afe receiving their annu- 

to visiting al overhauling and repairing, it is to 
while van- be hoped with good results. Gran- j

historical adjuncts, 
the day will be devoted 
and getting acquainted,

attractions will be present :d to ville with all its natural beauty can-

Tbe MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
«tale at the following places;— T > bo opened t very Saturday night ai <1 

known asPARADISE—Post-Office. 
l.AWRENCETOWN—Post-Office. 
MIDDLETON—C. L.* Fisher. 
GRANVILLE FERRY—H. M. Irvine 
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.

ous
those who desire them. Wednesday is not attain perfection until road im- Junc Weddings The Colonial Theatre Deep Well Brass Cylinder Stock Pumps 

from S4.00 up.

House Pumps at proportionate prices. 

Now is your chance for a bargain.

‘ The Celebrated Improved Dan Patch 

Washer, patent 1909. The best washer on 

the market.

usually set aside for the provement is secured.the day
Firemen’s Tournament. That the fire
men will prepare and present a pro- bert* Walker, 

that will be second to none of

(continued from page 1.)
23rd, when jtheir eldest daughter, 

or three years | Rachel Viola was united in marriage 
absence from his native soil, having to Melbourne Slocumb, of Mount

Hanley.

Robert Walker, son of the late Al
ls again domiciled in 

after two H.&S.W. RAILWAYGranville,gram
its kind is axiomatic to those who 

with the genial
SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. suu-

OFTERMS
*1.50 per year, 
f1.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

have acquaintance
“chief" and his lieutenants. For the fcnown as the Israel Longley farm, 
other days there is talk of a Provin
cial Baseball Tournament, a Provin-

a Provln-

ipurchased part of what was once r.m^ Table in eifecil AC<"-'TO.
J.-iie atith. iyi'1

AcCom. 
Mon. tic Fri.As the Wedding March was rendered

cousin of 
c contracting parties cu- 
>m and took their places 
h of evergreen embellish- 
t flowers.

Mon. St Fri.
by Miss LetjAe Marshall, 
the bride,The sweet June days are waning and 

cloudless sunshine has been almost tered the
Read up.

l.i.yi
14.52
14.311
14-11
i:t.:,<i
13.40
13.20

Read SiLtitm-»SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid ar.d their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.

W’E INVITE readers to write for 
publication on ar.v topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
trom their respective localities.

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville i’eiry
* Kuredale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

1Î.00cial Tennis Tournament, 
cial Golf Tournament and a junior 
Bisley on the new rifle range. These 
different contests could be going on

daily ours. Continued dry weather is under an 
causing some uneasiness as to fruit 
and hay crops, but we trust timelv 
and welcome showers will be shortly 
at hand.

11
ed with wRI

The ^grekeViy was performed In the 
l)resenceN*AJ: *ut sixty guests.

The briday j#as becomingly attired 
in a suit of b^.-e broadcloth.

After congratulations were extend
ed a bountifu 1 repast was served and 
a very pleasafnt evening spent.

The bride

so that those whosimultaneously 
didn’t care for one branch of spori 
could gratify their wishes by witness- 

A monster promenade

to ensure
Belle 3elc * !■ l#g Stations. Trains «top on signal.

ing another.
concert in Victoria Park 
traction that has been received with-

CONNCCTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
, VJITH All POINTS ON H. <£ S. W. RY. 

OI AND D. A. RY R. ALLEN CROWEis an at- was the recipient
and useful presents.

and ouite a

■Mrs. Frank F. Bent entertained a 
small party of lady friends at tea on

. . Wednesday afternoon of last week,vailing sentiment seems to be to
make this such a grand illumination

many valuab le 
including silver, glass, 
sum in monej-. showing the esteem in 

Mrs. Samuel C. Churchill and son, which the hri)de was held.
Gordon, of Marlboro, Mass.' are vis
iting her father, Mr. Israel Longley. in Mount Hadley. Their many friends

and

P. nOONEY Ï
The pre-out a dissenting protest. General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, X. S.I
s. Slocumb will renideMr. and MrM. K. PIPER and musical treat that even the heart 

of James D. will be content. A pro- BARGAINSBARGAINS j IT PAYS TO PAY CASH
GET THE HABIT OF ATTENDING

OUR SATURDAY GROCERY SALE

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. unite in wishi ng them a happy... * A A A ♦„ Mrs. Fred E. Covert and daughter,posai to invite the M. F. A. A. a. to Rutfa of gomerville- Mass., are visit-1 prosperous fu
their annual championship in ( jnR jjer parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

Truro on this occasion

:ure.>
hold

has been re- R. Gesner.WEDNESDAY, JUNE SO. 1503.
ceived with approval in varying de
grees. At any rate there will doubt- Amherst, are spending a few days

in addition to here, the guests of Mrs. Chapman s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Israel F. Par
ker.

Mr. and Mrs. Borden Chapman, of

VITAL
Owing to a mishap to 

our machinery necessita
ting a delay of considerable 
time for repairs the Moni
tor-Sentinel is delayed sev
eral hours in going to press, 
and the following day be
ing a holiday we are unable 
to reach any but local read
ers at the usual time. We 
trust our subscribers will 
pardon the typographical 
deficiencies of this issue.

less be other sports 
those provided by the firemen. In all 
probability there will be 
light sports
grounds. Other attractions of less
general interest have also been pro- quite a success financially, 
posed, so that by adopting only a of $14.00 being netted, 
portion of the suggestions a wide The Rev. H. W. Cunningham, rec- 
variety of entertainment will he pro- tor of St. George, Halifax, officiated 

if all were endorsed at the C Lurch of St. Mary on Sun
day last. He preached most impres
sively from Joshua, 1st chapter, 6th 
verse. It has been eighteen years

;
Wonderful

U*e=Giver
Theelectric

The Ice-Cream Social held at 'theon the Athletic Club ; new Hall on the 14th, by the young 
ladies of the choir of St. Marv. was

the eum GROCERIES.GROCERIESHave YOU Tried It? GROCERIES.
.10SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.. 

15 RAISINS, ns.
GUST-O. pkg..
DUTCH CLEANSER, can. 
COFFEE. 1 It), can.

•27 BEANS, ns.,
.27 TOMATOES, can,
.27 PEAS, can.
V. STRAWBERRIES, can, 

PEACHES, can,
4 PUMPKIN, can.

$1.00 PINEAPPLE, can,
.04$ SALMON, can.
.03$ STRING BEANS, can,
.25 SQUASH, can,
.10 CHIPPED BEEF, can.
.07 ROAST BEEF, can, 

CORN BEEF. can.
CORN BEEF, can,
TABLE SYRUP, can.

.06$ OUR SPECIAL MIXTURE-
BONBONS & CHOCOLATES, 

•06 MIXED CHOCOLATES 
AND CREAMS, It)..

TIGER 30c. TEA. lb..
RED ftOSE 30c. TEA. rt>.. 
MORSE’S 30c. TEA, 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. It).. 
RED ROSE 40c. TEA, It)., 
MORSE S 40c. TEA, Its.,

CREAM TARTAR, ptg.. 
CINNAMON, pkg..
ALLSPICE, pkg..
OttiGER, pkg..
PEPPER, pkg.,
KOVAH JELLIES. 3 pkg. for 
BAKER’S COCOA.
MUSTARD, can.
YEAST CAKES, pkg..
LEMON EXTRACT, bet.. 
VANILLA EXTRACT, hot.. 
DATES. 4 Tes..
NUTMEGS. 2 ozs. for 
COW BRAND SODA.

Positively/wire's diseases due to 
impure 1-V
1, .vis for f .. ''**or sale l»y 

„.isolation L,>vx. J
*ay that the v*> r, X 
provision 

differ and die 
jiada every year.'

11 have yet di

.08$.06d. 50c. a liox or lx

.03v ded, whereas 
visitors would not have an idle mo- :09
ment, and this The Sun has nc doubt 
will be the aim of the committee. Let sjnce he was rector of this parish. Hr

who

.27

.04know spoke very feelingly of the manv
had gone down into the “Valley o* 
Silence" since then.

aU who visit Truro in 1910
.10they have been there.
.08W C M 3 twelve t houU f fi

Dominion, t
During the past two weeks a party* 

consisting of five men have been en 
gaged 
tower
North Mountain, on the land of Wm 
F. Parker, Esq. 
work

Winfield Scoit Tucker
Removes to Springfield, Mass

.08in erecting an observatory 
on the highest point in the .25s to-day, w 

many consul* MOLASSES, gal.,
GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs. 
RICE, lb..
SPLIT PEAS. lb..

.07$ MIXED CAKES. 3 Tbs. for 
.07$ BONELESS CODFISH, lb.. 

BONELESS FISH. lb.. 
SURPRISE SOAP, limit 5 cakes 

to a customer.

I .05-y

—The West is drawing largely up
on the East for its trained workmen 
and the depletion is being felt in the 
industrial field of the maritime prov
inces. The trained man has an im
mense advantage over his untrained 
brother, in that he can face any new 
field of labor and be sure of an open
ing and a welcome in the ranks of 
the world’s workers. While the pro
fessions are over-crowded there is al
ways a demand for skilled honest la
bor:

The young man or boy leaving 
school now can make no mistake in 
taking up some good trade. The de
mand in the various departments of 
artisan life was never greater nor is 
there any danger of the field becom
ing over-crowded. But do not start 
in with the idea that you can get a 
smattering of this or that trade and 
then claim the rewards due honest 
labor. The careless, superficial, Im
perfect workman is soon recognized 
and wins no prizes in the industrial 
world. Whatever you do learn to do. 
do it well and thoroughly from the 
start and your own self respect as 
well as the respect of others will re
ward you, not to speak of the ma
terial remuneration the good work
man is sure to acquire.

It is a government ; 
(Department of the Interior),.j 

The Courant, of Hartford. fer-flrodl t‘U*1
thus refers to Mr. W. S. Tucker^*- a (in coiffUnction with manv more beir.c j

Solomon erected in other sections of the coun
try.

kintlfT liuildil g m a t c rial. 
Whiffcr y u r- quir;: the rough 
1, ..u-jtf, or the k-t hard-wood 

SuisNlvc have it and can quote

.04
/” .03SODA.'TBV.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER, can. .13
CORN STARCH, pkg..
FROSTING SUGAR. Ib..
JAM, in Glass Jars.
MOIR’S REST CHOCOLATES.
MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb..
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, Ib .20 PRUNES, lb..

1 of the lateson-in-law
Chute:—

“Professor Winfield Scott Tucker, 
instructor in manual training, in the 
public schools, is to tender his resig
nation to Superintendent S. H. 
Holmes of the public schools today.

.16
.36Obituary y< m Fwc : pn"v< . 

illir ratal'
.25

r i l U11 y *u aP.
dit.

W
Send for one.a! nilMRS. JOHN FLEET.

WANTED:- Good Print Butter,Died at Bear River, June 24th, aged 
Susanna Prindle, eldest

He has just been elected to teach in 
the vocational school to be conduct- 82 years, . Alien &. SonA.daughter of the late, 'Silas Balcom. 

of Morden, Aylesford, and widow of 
t0 the late John Fleet, who predeceased, 

her twenty-nine years ago. 
survived by six children, three sons 
and three daughters. The daughters 
are Mrs. I. L. Haines, of Lynn, Mrs.

ed in Springfield. The plan is to se
lect fifty boys from the 200 or mere 
who have applied for admission 
the school during the first year. 
Twenty-five of these boys will be 
taught by Professor Tucker and the 
other twenty-five by C. J. Sanborn, 
who is to be associated with him in 
the school. The first year nothin * 
very elaborate will be undertaken bv 
the school. There will be two three 
hours sessions a day as well as a 
half day Saturdays. The morning ses
sions will be held in one or%two of 
the grammar schools, and the after
noon session in the technical high 
school. The work in the morning will 
be academic and the a.ternoon for 
technical instruction. Professor Tuck
er will have a splendid chance to fol
low out the line of special work

' CHMIDDLETON N. 5.
r

She is

THE PLACE FOR THE FARMER
TO BUY ANYTHING HE WANTS

I. F. Boody, of Brockton, and Miss 
Gertrude at home. The sons arc Fen
wick W., of Lynn, William H., of Au- ! 
burn, Maine, and F. W., of this 
place. Two sisters also survive ner. 
Mrs. Ed. C. VanBuskirk, of Auburn, j 
Kings Co., and Mrs. M. E. Clarke, 
also seven grandchildren..

On Wednesday, 23rd, Mrs. Fleet 
was taken suddenly with paralysis 
and after twenty-four hours illness 
passed to the Great Beyond. Four 
years ago Mrs. Fleet had the misfor
tune to break her hip through a fall* 

in a#d has been confined to the house

RlasscyfiarrisBicycks
$i!b Cushion frame aud 

Coaster Brake.

nova Scciia Carriages

made in Remeille
1___which he has been so deeply interest- el/er since. Three of her children re- ; 

ed. He has taught for the past six siding in the United States arrived 
. .. , , , . . . - home to attend the funeral. viz.,years in the local schools. and has Fenwick w and Mrs. j L. Haines

given excellent satisfaction. He came ^ Lynn, 
here from Winchester, Mass. He is a Brockton, Mass.-, Miss Gertrude and 
graduate of Abe New York Technical Fred W. residing at home. Her sister

Mrs. VanBuskirk, and husband were 
also present. The family have the 
sympathy of the community among 
whom Mrs. Fleet had manv friends, 

pleased to hear that be will serve his Interment took place at Mt. Hone
of the cemetery on Saturday afternoon.

26th inst. Rev. J. A. Corbett cvn-

Buniop and Single Cube 
Circs.Twenty Dfeni Styles

;and Mrs. C. H. Boody. of

Uie can sell you the cele
brated ficrcules CoasterBrakc.

See our samples and 

catalogue
He is worshipful master ofSchool.

Centennial Lodge, F. and A. M., and 
his manyThe Farmers’ Excursion ■will beMasonic friends

MASSEY HARRIS HAYING MACHINERY
Come ahd examine our new Mower, our Steel an 

Wood Ralls and Hay Tedder. Buy your 
machinery vhere you will imd a full stock o l s 
repairs always on hand.

A New Line of Hardwareyear out as presiding officer 
lodge coming here from Springfield 
at considerable personal sacrice to 
attend the lodge.”

The Farmer’s Picnic to Truro to 
visit the Experimental Farm on Sat
urday of last week was a grand suc
cess. Over 2,500 people took advan
tage of the excursion and joined the 
“farmers” in sight seeing. The most 
eastern point from which the excur
sionists left was Bridgetown, where 
about 135 tickets were sold.

After dinner was served to the ex
cursionists a stock exhibition was 
given in a large ring in front of the 
College, Professor Gumming address
ing the crowd from the platform, 
after which Lieut. Governor Fraser 
who was also on the platform was 
called upon to deliver an address, 
and he was followed by B. E. Ferrow 
Professor of Forestry of the Toronto 
University. Mr. A. S. Barnstead fol
lowed next with a short speech. The 
many points of interest in the beauti
ful town of Truro were visited 
through the day, by most of the ex
cursionists, including Victoria Park, 
which is one of the prettiest natural 
parks to be found in Canada.

ducting the funeral services.
agents for the National Mfg. Co. of On

tario and can sell ou the following goods on 
kind cf terms to suit yci.

Empire Steel Ranges, Empire Kitchen Cabinet, 

National Refrigerator, Capital Separator

W’E are
❖ m 6

♦ anyThe more a man denies himself, the 
he shall obtain from God.— I •more

Horace. BLACKSMITHS. ATTENTION!
I am agent for the Canadian Buffalo Forge Com- 

and can sell you Blowers, Exhausters, Forges,The worst education which teaches 
self-denial is better than the best 
which teaches everything else, and 
not that.—John Sterling.

The Capitol Separator hs a capacity of too lbs 
per hour, and before placinj your order call and
this Separator,

A nice line of Shelf Hddware and Paints and 
Oils. Screen Doors, WinJet ting. Wire Fencing
and everything sold in the Irdware line.

pany
Drills, Punches, Shears, etc.i

see
HARNESSES. ROBES, HAMMOCKS _

A full line of these goods, also Cutlery and i m- 
* all kinds aid the best Tool Grinder on the

i
There never did and never will ex

ist anything permanently noble and 
excellent in a character which was a 
stranger to the exercise of resolute 
self-denial.—Sir Walter Scott.

!

Taking ea the Pilot j ware o 
market. ■ • * -

BUSINESS, AND WILL SELL GOODS AT A C5E MARGIN.
Our Cl&aelflod Want Ads. will 

pilot tho skip of business to the 
safe harbor cf commercial pros
perity. People rood the “ Articles 
for Sale” ad*. If you have some
thing to soil tftll them about It.

One large machinery Arm In 
Toronto has built up Its business 
by using Classified Want Ads. ea- 
Cluolvely.

H* be ■ »

SSs?- WE ARE HERE TO 80

BRIDGETOWNNo man has come to true greatness 
who has not feft in some degree that j 
his life belongs to_ his race, and that 
what God gives him He gives him for 
mankind.—Phillips Brooks.

N. E. CHUTE,
Fertilizers and Nova SorÀ Carriages.General Agent for Swift’s Lowell

»
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CM OPPORTUNITY
=FOR=

CASH PURCHASERS

NEW BISIJESS LOCALS.PERSONALLOwAL /ND specialLOCAL AND SPECIAL
HOUSE TO L ST.—W. W. Cheeky. ,

Mr. Will Huntington, of Wolfvtlle, 
has been visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Florence Muir, of Feekskill, N. 
Y., is the guest of Mrs. Alfred Hoyt.

is the

Native cultivated strawberries were 
in the market last week but are much 
below their usual size and flavor. 

------------- ----------------

Our sidewalks are in need of atten
tion. A removal of the grass sod and 
a li?ht coating of gravel would give 
some of them less of the appearance 
of cowpaths than they have at pres
ent.

Coder since the rain. J. W. Beckwith has put on his bar
gain counter thi 
Ladies’ light m<ied gray all wool 1 
skirts at $2.50, j former prices were 

1 $5.00 and $6.00.

•fr is week a lot of
The schools close today for a sum

mer vacation of eight weeks.
—---------- -----------

The summer time table 
A. R. went into effect on Monday.

Mrs. Anderson, of Boston, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Daniels.of the D.

NOTICE.
Mrs. H. V. Barrett, of Boston, is

Dr. L. G. de- A meeting executive of Annapolis 
County Tempera*' Alliance will be 
held in Temperane Hall, Bridgetown 
on Friday after»<In, July 2nd, at 2 
o'clock. All wardlrepresentatives are 
requested to mak| a special effort to 
be present.

visiting her father, 
Blois.

Boston despatches of last weel 
were reporting many prostration; 
from the heat. ❖ Miss Annie Russell leaves today >'or 

a month’s visit to her home in New
castle, N. B.

Mr. Louis Phalen, of Boston. is 
visiting his sister, Miss May Fhalen. 
and other friends here.

-fr The hostesses at the Tennis Tea on
were Mrs. 
and Miss

The hay advertised last week to hi 
sold by W. R. Troop at auction has 
been sold by private sale.

Saturday afternoon last 
Fay, Miss Winnie Hoyt 
Alice DeWitt. 
consists of two rooms 
verandah is completed with the ex
ception of painting.

WING to having too 
heavy a stock of, 

CARPETS,SQUARES, 
RUGS and LACE CUR
TAINS, we will allow 
20 percent discount on 
cash ourchases.

Ç. L. McCAIN, 
Secty.-Treasurer.The tea-house which 

and a wide❖
A number of deer have been seen in 

the vicinity of Tupperville and Cen- 
trelea. They appear very tame.

DOMINION PAY DINNER.
The ladies of the Hampton Baptist 

a Church intend ser’ing a FISH DIN
NER with other refreshments on the, 
first of July. T* be served on the 

Mrs. Percy Burns is suffering from picnic grounds.
lameness caused by a fall on the ice Dinner, 35c; Tea, 25c.

By order of Committee.

of Middleton.Mrs. Charles Hoyt, 
and children have been spending

❖
few days in town.At the Salvation Army Hall. on 

Sunday, July 4th, special meetings 
will be led by Lieut. Bent. All wel
come.

/ Seerc-Tlic Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
Canada, will speak in the interests of 
the Alliance, in the Methodist church 
tonight, (June 30th). service to begin 
at 8 o’clock. A silver collection will 
be taken. Let our citizens give him a

of

last winter.
fr

The corner stone of the new Digby 
Court House was laid on Friday af- 

with appropriate cere-

Slocumb has returned 
after an absence of some twenty per cent.

Men’s Suite. He 
date styles. Call

Bernard 
home
years in Winnipeg. Man.

J. W. Beckwith is now giving 
h discount on 
the most un-to- 
see them.Pternoon last 

monies. full house, in recognition of the great 
work the Alliance is accomplishing. Mr. H. J. Crowe was in town over 

the week end, cn route for Toronto 
from Newfoundland.

Miss Amie Fay 
day to spend a vacation 
weeks at her home here.

fr ■ ■Services in St. James' Church on 
Sunday will be 8 a. m. (Holy Com
munion) and 7.30 p. m. Collection for 
Kings College.

WANTED.—Boy to learn the Har
ness Trade. Apply to

❖ m a 9 u
The School Board met on Monday 

to consider the applications of n 
number of teachers to supply the va
cancies in the school made by the re
signations of Miss Johnson and Miss 
Graves. The appointment of Miss 
Spinney, now at Centrelea, to the in
termediate department was made, 
but the vacancy in the 7th and 8th 
grades is still unfilled.

J. W. ROSS.leaves Ottawa to
ol tnree Bridgetown, June $2nd. zins

fr

J. w. Queen Street.HOUSE TO RENT.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup

per will be dispensed in the Presby
terian Church next Sabbath 
morning service.

Desirable Ccttai e House, wltn 
barn, in centre of t )v\n. Eight rooms, 
pantry, etc.

Miss Stella Potter, of Digby Coun-
at thety, is spending a few weeks 

home of Mrs. H. A. Everett.
at the

5Apply to* Mrs. Florence Muir, of Peeksklît, N. 
Y., is visiting her sister. Mrs. Fitch, 
and other friends in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Elliot, children 
and maid left on Thursday last for 
their new home in North Sydney.

Mrs. W. H. Burns arrived last week 
from Sussex and will spend a tew 
weeks here before going to Boston.

M. K. PIPER, 
Monitor Office.The business man who does not ad

vertise because he tried it once and 
failed, should throw away his cigar 
becausè the light went out.

FOR (SALE.fr
of almost 

unusual
and frame forJune has been a month 

cloudless weather,—a very 
June for our climate. The unalloyed

1 Gothic Window 
dormer,

2 Sash Windows. 
Apply at this i

-fr
Rev. Mr. Johnston, of New Bruns-

in the FLY TIMEwick, will occupy the pulpit 
Bridgetown Baptist Church on Sun
day next, morning and evening.

ICC.
sunshine has not been altogether 
beneficial to the crops and vegetation 
but the timely rains of’ Monday night 
and yesterday will be of great bene
fit to the fruit trees. The small fruit 
crop, especially the strawberries, arc 
damaged beyond recovery. and hay 
will be a light yield, especially on 
the uplands.

Moir's Best Chocolates and nice
Penny Goods for sfck at Mrs. Turn-fr 2t.Mrs. Herbert Kennedy and children, Get ahead of the flies by ordering your 

Screen Doors, and Window Screens. We 
can furnish any size. J- J- j* &

Charles H. Harvey, of Halifax, has 
been appointed agent of Marine De
partment at Halifax, to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of J. F. 
L. Parsons.

feggs in exchange 
the summer for groceries.—MRH\ H E. BROWN.

of Jamaica Plains, Mass., arrived on 
Saturday to spend 
months.

Will take Fresh

DO "YOU WANT
H. Ruggkes and L. D. Shainer are 

delegates to the Liberal Conservative 
Association 
this week.

Y.VÏ'fiV PIANO TUNED?
-fr

G. O. Gat/1 
at Truro Organ TunJ*r:

shortly, (/years ufte 
try, care - was proclnh 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Graham, who faithfulVOf the 1'renc 
were expected last week, postponed 
their arrival and are now looked for Th

ft I Piano and 
l Bridgetown 
twn or ccun- 
re, will be 
1 5 ins.

Forest fire at Parker’s Cove is do
ing considerable damage to the wood 

Burton Halliday, and George 
William Anderson

-fr iand A! REFRIGERATORSwhich meets
Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge I. O. 

O. F. will hold a concert in the 
Court House on July 14th. An excel
lent program is being prepared, the 
leading feature of which is a Fancy 
Drill with Tableaus given by twelve 
young ladies. and a “Teddy-Bear 
Cantata’’ by several young girls and 
wee little tots, the bad boy, etc. A 

mher of choice selections l»y some 
of our best local talent and n.usic by 
the Bridgetown Band. Proceeds for 
the Oddfellows Home Fund.

lots, 
and
heaviest losers.

will be the

low stead il v 
at J. W.

-fr One Large Porcelain Steel Lined $29.00 
Two Small Galvanized LinedMr. Percy Burns has been making 

inter or improvements in his house, 
having altered the position of the 
staircase and added an extra room in 
the second story.

on ‘izzling Differences
B^iicb is heavier, a poi® 
—j pound of lead ? Tb|

nil

on Tuesday next. $875
Miss Helena Blacka-dar. returned 

missionary from India, has been vis
iting at the home of one of her ciase- 
mates. W. E. Jewett.

We regret to state that Mr. W. H. 
Cochran is seriously indisposed and 

i has been unable to attend to bis 
business for a week past.

Icb Is bear in
vH«h 1 —MAMMOCKS■*

phaeton.
Will sell cheap.

Y>-> Rev. Fred Watson, (colored) stu
dent at Acadia, late of Barbadoes. 
has been appointed to minister vo 
the spiritual needs of his people at 
Inglewood for the next three months.

T. D. nVGGLES.

-fr FOR SALE. Man or Woman.— We have a line of Hammocks, that sur
passes any previous year.Mv South African Veteran Bountv 

Mr. Alton E. Remsoo and bride, of Land Certificate issued bv the De- 
Quincy, Mass., spent a few days re- partment of the Interior, Ottawa:

of the forme’s good for 320 acres of anv Dominion 
Para- Land open for entfiy in Alberta. Sas

katchewan or Manitoba. Any person 
over the age cf 18 years. MAN or 

Percy T. Strong, Sales Manager of WOMAN, can acquire this land with 
the Dominion Molasses Co., left last this Certificate. For immediate sale.

L. E. TEL-

Invitations are out to the mar
riage, on June 29th, of Dr. Avery E.
DeWitt, who finished his medical 
course at McGill this year, 
son of Dr. George DeWitt, 
ville, to Miss Florence Harding, only 
daughter of Charles Harding, former
ly of St. John, now of Montreal. The 
ceremony will take place at the home 
of the bride’s uncie, James Harding.
St. John. Immediately after the wed- Fair.—Maritime Merchant, 
ding the young couple will leave for 
a trip to England and the continent, 
where Dr. DeWitt will take a special 
medical course. Dr. and Mrs. DeWitt,
Miss Margarite DeWitt and Herman 
DeW’itt go to St. John for the cere-

J* *-fr
Rev. H. W. Cunningham filled the 

pulpit duties of Rev. E. Underwood 
at St. James and St. Mary’s on 

During his stay in

cently the guests 
aunt, Mrs. Milledge Daniels,

second 
of Wolf- MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTIONdise.Sunday last.

Bridgetown he was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Ruggles.

fr-

During $800.00. WTrite or wire.
FORD. 131 Shuter Street. Toronto.

lmo.

week for British Columbia, 
his absence he will visit the Seattle J. H. HICKS & SONSIn the police court on Monday last 

Henry Cuff was fined $50 and costs 
for violation of the Canada Temper- 

and on Tuesday Herbert

!
Ontario.

whoance Act,
Grey was fined $50 and costs for vio
lation of the same law.

Alice Huntington, Wolfville, 
sails from New York for France 
July 3rd, accompanied by Miss Bertie 
Brown, has accepted a position

PUBLIC AUCTION NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,on
l

fr on To be sold at Public Auction, 
the musical staff of a ladies’ college the prcmiseSi the pleasantly situated

owned by Charles E. Walker.
west

for the Ward 
at the Kentville 

A team from the

onThe annual shoot 
trophy takes place 
range on Friday.
63th regiment will attend. This tro
phy has been won by Truro for two 
successive years.

at Brownwood, Texas. place
Centrelea, three miles 
Bridgetown, consisting of 6 acres of 
pasture, well watered, and about ï 
of an acre surrounding the house, in

mony. ofMiss Minnie Chipman, Wolfville, of-fr
Mr. Joseph Heaton, the inventor of the art department of Acadia semin

ary, who was granted leave of ab
sence to spend the year in Honolulu. g0od cultivation, some apple, plum,

of has decided to remain there another and pear trees. Barn, wood house,
Mrs. Edgar and cottage house in good repair,

will spend Never-failing well of water.
Also the household furniture, organ

Seasonable Goods
the Heatcn Carbide Feed Generator, 
and the Manager of the Heaton 
Acetylene Gas Company, Ltd., 
Amherst, N. S., has been spending a 
few days in town. Mr. Heaton made 
a friendly call upon the editor oï the 
Monitor-Sentinel and in course of 
conversation a number of interesting 
facts were elicited regarding his in
vention. The light has been tested as 
applied tc the growth of vegetation 
and found to be of marked value in 
stimulating vegetable growth. He al
so claims that its beneficial effects 
upon the health of mankind as ap
plied in certain cases are quite .pro
nounced. Mr. Heaton is delighted 
with the beauties of our Valley, this 
being his first visit to this section of 
the province.

•fr

Hon. O. T. Daniels and Mr. S. W. 
W. Pickup, M. P., attended a meet
ing of the Middleton Board of Trade 
last Wednesday evening, when a reso
lution was passed setting forth the 
advantages and claims of Middleton 
as the site of the proposed experitncD 
tal fruit orchard.

year with her sister,
Higgins.
the summer traveling in. Japan and

l
Miss Chipman

tables, chairs, lounges, stove, beds, 
and other things too numerous to , 
mention. Ladies’ Blousesher position as 

in the government
will then resume 
teacher of art 
school at Honolulu. We arc showing the finest line in the county, every blouse a LEADER, 

three-quarter and long sleeves,
Prices .50, .75, .95, $1.50, $1.90, and $2.25.

Ladies’ Hosiery

Terms:—On real estate 10 per cent.
i at time of sale; balance on delivery 

of deed, if not sold previous to auc-* 
tion.

A
Mr. Charles J. Willis, agent of the 

Heaton Acetylene Gas Company, Ltd. 
of Amherst, is meeting with success 
in the placing of his lighting plants 
in Bridgetown. His many friends here 
will be pleased to learn that he will 
make his headquarters in Bridgetown 
.the greater part of the summer.

Found After 1 weal y Years On personal, cash at time of
Nsale.

. .. If stormy,
Says the Outlook:—A fortnight ago Monday

Mrs. Burditt was watering some

will be held following
fr

CHARLES E. WALKER. 
EDWARD RICE, Auctioneer.

as New lines in Ladies Cotton Hosiery in plain and fancies,j plants in her garden a gleam of met
al on the ground caught het eye.
Upon investigation she found a gold 
ring. By the appearance of the ring 

! and the mark of the maker it was
| identified as one lost by Mr. James 

A very pleasing and profitable en- . _ . onJ A. Gates over 20 years ago.
tertainment was given by the mem- _. . . . . _.. . Q . ... . „ „ . The ring was lost in the hay loftbers of the Senior Mission Band in „ _ . . .___ „,, n , . . _ . , of the property now owned by T. H.
the Baptist Church last Wednesday , , . . ._,. , „„ J ^ {Marshall, but formerly occupied by
evening, June 23rd, under the leader- j., _ , , __,___ ..___j Mr. Gates. The probable explanation 
ship of their president, Miss Nettie; , , .. , . . . _. „„ . J, . n ’ , _ 1 of how the ring got into a garden
Healy. Miss Gladys Reed favored the . . ,, -___ , . ,lot on another street was offered by 
audience with a solo in her usual „ . . _. the fact that sepetal years ago he
pleasing manner. Two quartets were „ „ . , .... , * „„ _.. , Mr. Manning McGregor who recalled
nicely rendered by Messrs. Vinton , . ,. „ . ..
t . L, t. _ , „ hauled a quantity of stable manureLloyd, Will Dargie, Parker Munro, , .. ,, . , . .. ij „ from Mr. Marshall a place to the gar
anti Milledge Salter. Readings were , . . . „,„ „ den in which the ring was found,
given by Misses Hettie Cropley, Reta , ... ..The ring was a solid gold one

worth $11.00. It was prized very
highly by Mr. Gates as it was made
from a five-dollar gold piece gtven RICE.—At Carletjbn’s Corner, 
him by his father and a gold ring 
given him by his grandmother.

Prices 10 cts. to $1.00.V. ?■ v fr Special lines for Girls and Boys in Cotton, Blacks and Tans.
in Blacks, Tans, Cardinal, and 
Cream made of

fine soft Cashmere yarns with Silk heels and toes ...
HOSE for Ladies, in Black, and Tans, 6 pr. 
in a box and a guarantee with_every pair 

for 6 months wear without darning. See the Guarantee.

Already persons in the county ha'-e 
received letters froih “old boys anil 
girls” who are just waiting the an 
nouncement of the date for

to begin making pie-

MARRIEO
- The Little Darling-fr 46

f price 25c.Old JONES—HALL.—^ Lawrencetown,
June 23rd. at the home of the 
bride’s mother, by the Rev. H. S. 
Bagnell, Una Grey, daughter of 
Mrs. E. L. Hal!, and niece of Dr. j 
J. B. Hall, of Truro, to William V. | 
Jones, agent of the 
Bridgetown, son
Esq., Collector of Customs, Clem-1 
entsport.

Home Week” 
parutions for a trip home. There tre 

others who with a little uig- HOLEPROOF66
many
ing will make the decision to revint 

birth.—Truro Sti.the place of their
D. A. R„ 

of W. C. Jones, Ladies’ VestsA dinner of a novel nature was gv- 
en in honor of Mrs. R. W. Elliot tn 
Wednesday evening before her depr- 
ture for North Sydney 
the young matrons

New lines in Ladies’ Summer Vests in sleeveless, short sleeves and 
long sleeves in all the new weaves and all prices.by some if

and girl frieiis 
It was serxd SunshadesiDIEDof her acquaintance, 

progressively, the guests assemblig , Ruffee, and Lydia Minard. A pleasing 
at Mrs. E. A. Hicks at five o’clek feature of the evening

at Mrs. H. t. cise by eight young ladies in cos
at Ms j tunics representing tne different na-

Phinney as Genius.

i
i, ! The finest line we have ever shown. New neat handles, big variety 

and prices lower than ever.
was an excr-

for the soup course. June
agedHicks’ for the fish course,

Alice DeWitt’s, where the roast vs, tions—Mary
at Miss Winnie Hoyt’s t j Muriel Lockett, North American In-

Hettie

25th, Mrs. Mary Alice Rice, 
88 years. Wanted

10 Tons of clean white washed WOOL at highest market prices.
salad, finishing their repast at M. j dian; Lydia Minard, Africa:

Fay’s where the dessert cou:; Cropley, Hindu; Flossie Troop, Chi- 
There they were jolfi na; Edith Troop, Mahommedan; Ena 

of gentlemen gues^ i Graves, Hebrew; Venie Rice, Islands 
lasting until of the Sea. Collection, over eight 

dollars.

-fr FRASER.—At Pr incedale, Annapolis 
of heart failure,

Mrs. David Fratfrer, aged 60 years.
Masei.,

The new street lamps for the town 
are on the way and expected to ar
rive shortly.

Co., June 19tli
F. R
was served, 
by a number 
the social amenities 
late hour.

JOHN LOCKETT <& SONi WAUGH.—At S orner ville,
June lljth, George A. Waugh, form
erly of Bear Riifrer, aged 51 years.

-fr
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.
!
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. Joker's Corner, j SUNLIGHT

SOAP —■

Protecting Cattle From FliesFrom Men'Who See
DOMINION ATLANTIC 1I

Fresh Seeds The annoyance from flies worries 
the cows and worry causes shrinkage, 
but the greater damage is cone 
through their refusing to eat during 
the time the flies persecute them. I 
have followed these plans, using a

(Hamilton Herald.)
Neither Lord Roseberry nor Sir 

would be likely to 
to the

empire unless these were good rea- 
for their utterances. Neither of

RAILWAY CHEERING HIM UP. fEdward Grey 
speak of threatenejjl danger & O 4*lND—

Steam lhip Lines
—TO

St. John via

-AM—

via Yarmouth

I O
IWe have in stock a full line of fresh 

Garden Seeds, of the celebrated
None Better.

"Bill,” said the invalid’s friend, j) 
I’ve come to cheer you up 

like. I've brought yer a few flahrs. |
Bill. I fought if I was too late |

sons
these statesmen is ran alarmist. One

a hit
night pasture.

Of late years the so-called horn fiv
This fly

1 cvforeign secretary 
is foreign secretary, 

the European

STEELE - BRIGGS’ Stock.
also cleaned buckwheat for seed

of them has been 
and the other 

can

has troubled more or less. they’d ccme in ’andy for a wreaf. yer | 
know. Don’t get down 'carted. Bill.has a condemnatory habit worse than 

the ordinary flies in that it roosts cn 
the animal and is constantly at vhe 
old stand ready for business. 1 have 
fought it with perhaps one exception, 
in hanging a burlap curtain

As the cows ruth in

and they
signs of the times, more accurately 
and with a larger|tnowledge 

probably, any mai

àLummy, don’t you .look gaehly! But. | 
there, keep up yer spirits, ole sport: j 

I’ve come to see yer an’ cheer yer up ; 
a bit. Nice little room you ’ave -ere. j 
hut as I sez to mesclf when I was a- ; 
cornin' up: Wet 'a okard staircase to 
get a coffin dahn! "—London Globe.

Boston
than, 

on this side ofMIL. LINER Y HALF THE TOIL

of household work is taken 
away when Sunlight Soap is 
brought Into the home.
For thoroughly cleansing 

metal-work, walls 
Sunlight

Is the most economical both l 
in time and money. |

“Land ofEvangeiine4* Bouta.
Aid they are accus-Miss Wade can supply the Ladies with everything

in the Hat line.
the ocean can.
tomcJ to weigh carefully the effect of 
their words, particularly Sir Edward the doorway.
Grey, who is of all the members of nearly all the flies are moved with a 
the present British government the feeling of precaution and abandon 

who is most ictictnt and guarded the cows at the doorway. Others are

over

Co and after June 28th, 1909, the
BtMnahip and Train Service on this 
Beil way will be as follows (Sunday ALSO IN STOCK

Headwear, Dresses, Hosiery,

BEAR
RIVER, N.S.

floors, 
and woodwork,): ❖etc. one . ■

in speech. And yet Lord Rosebery has swept.off willy-nilly, and the few re
ar e easily removed

Children’sFOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 11.24 p. m. 
Bluenose from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 2.08 p. m. 
Bluenose from Halifax, ... 2.29 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.27 p. ra. 
Mnoom. from Annapolis. ... <-20 *• m-

A PLEASANT OUTLOOK.
just said that perilous times for the malning, if any.
British empire ard probably close at with a brush or a switch. They make i 
hand—that the political outlook in for the light of the partially exposed ] 
Europe is ominejis and that the window and you proceed to milk free 
omens are threatening to Britain; j from fly annoyance. The cows give 
and Sir Edward Grey. speaking a down all right, and are turned out. 
day or two aftei> endorses the opini- free from flies to cat 
on and repeats ~_LJ warning of Lord pasture.
Rosebery. If we always keep in mind that it

—— . sem-starvation more than loss of
A STARTLING MOTTO.

w. w. WADE i

(Tit Bite.)5
A butcher of a certain village, be-

THE FOOT-PATH OF PEACE.ing a devout Christian, whenever he
invariably tic-sent a business note 

companicd it with a text.
A certain lady, wishing him to vijl you

of her pigs, sent him a letter and to play

in the night To be glad of life because it give** 
the chance to love and to work 

and to look up at tbc
Midland Division ; r

^ people like

Morse’s Teas
.*

■%.
some

I , to notify him of the fact,
blood we shall more intelligently pre- . ^ sent the fcnowing reply: 

If we feed well, or

;1
to which stars, to be satisfied with your pos

sessions but net contented with vour- 
on Fri- self until you have made the best of 

them, to despise nothing im the world
and

of the Midland Division 't Trains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.05 a. m., 5.15 p. m..
and 6.15 a. m.. and from Truro at 
6.20 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 12.10 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of

and at 
to and

I
vent shrinkage, 
rather,

"Dear Madam—I will call 
day to kill your hogs, without fail.

died veryA travelling salesman 
suddenly in Pittsburg. His relatives
telegraphed the undertaker to make a good food, they will hold out well in 
wreath;
wide, with Inscription 

; Peace" on both i des, and if there is 
room. "We Shall Meet in Heaven "

The undertaker was out
hit new assistant handled the decrease 

job. It was a s tartling floral niece 
E which turned up (it the funeral. Tlie 

ribhrn "as extra wide ar.l bore the j 
ins' riptlcn. “Rest) in Peace on Both j 
P'.de». and if thcr^ is Room We Shall 
Meet in Heavcn.^f_______

if the cows eat sufficient of
except falsehood and ncanness, 
to fear nothing except cowardice, to

Yours. Mr. B.
N. B.—’Be ye also ready.’the rib»on should be extra 

Best in
The bunching together to 

themselves from flies diminishes
rich-
own.

fly time, 
save
the milk yield. Even if it totally pre 
vented flies, the milk would seriouslv 

because the time spent in

* They like them because they have a 
of flavour that is peculiarly their

be governed by your admirations ra
ther than by your disgusts, to covet 
nothing that is your neighbor’s ex
cept his kindness of heart and gentle 
ness of manners, to think seldom of 

enemies, often of your friends,
and to

the Intercolonial Railway. 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

ness
It may without exaggeration be said thaV 
they are the finest of the fine. •*. i

A JOKE’S LIFE.of town.s and
Boston Service huddling Is a time c! enforced cessa- 

Thcn if they are (Louisville Courier-Journal.)tion from feeding.
1 brought up to milk as ’it grows cool- 

from pasture too

your
of Christ,“What becomes of a joke when it amj every day

old for the newspapers?” spend as much time as you can, with
body and with/Apirit, in God’s out- 
of-doors,—these are little guide-posts 

to peace.—Henry

Commencing Monday, June 28, the 
Royal Mail 8. 8. Prince Arthur and 
Prince George leaves Yarmouth, N. 
8., daily (except Sunday) immediate
ly on arrival of Bluenose trains from 

arriving in Boston 
Returning, leaves

er they are taken
to fill themselves.

Most farmers acknowledge
THFIH HftPF large shrinkage in the milk flow an j --To the theatrical program."
1111.11% «VI 1 nually results from the attacks of, ......

THE PEOPLE ' flies Upon their dairy cows. Yet the pose?"
few of them take any steps towards “Oh, no; 
protecting their cows from this many years

Muskoka’s Brave Battle for Needy plaKue. The reason of this seeming rooms.»
fnntllrvntivM indifference on the part of our farm , -------------------
lonsumpnves. ers to what i8 probably one of the

most perplexing questions which they 
It is poor cvxwSuihtioii needy con- have to face, is that most remedies 

pumptive* toWy that the «Government h but little lasting effect. They Dear Sirs, 
should make*»ov!Hion foil the liions- v . . . .Inds who sAer and die ity„m tuiier- have to be applied regularly and
culosiii in CiX-tda every year. daily to be of any service. As a re-

L-.0tiA ®>ould do, a great 8ult 
W have yet dx enined

are not doikg it, 
twelve thmLand 
Dominion, from

gets too
1 "It goes on the stage." 

that a “And after that?"SPRING IS COMING soon

on the foot-path
Where it ends its existence, I sup- vanDyke.next

Long
Halifax, 
morning.
Wharf, Boston, at 2.00 p. m.

!Our new Spring Suits fer 

Men and Boys arc already 

Fit-Rite suits inele

gant new patterns and 

smart styles. Fit-Reform

❖
it lives honorably for 
in congressional cloak

STOMACH TROUBLES.!

Many remarkable cures of stomach 
troubles have been effected by Cbam- 
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.

who had spent over two

8. 8. PRINCE ALBERT

Makes daily trips (Sunday except
ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville. j 
.-«ninp at Kingsport in both direi 
•ticms.

I

here. One man
thousand dollars for medicine and 
treatment was cured by a few boxes 
of these tablets. Price, 25 cents. Sam-

J Empire Liniment Co., Limited. 
Bridgetown, N. S.I

pics free at
W A. WARREN’S, BRIDGETOWN; 
A E. ATLEE’S, ANNAPOLIS ROY-

St. JOHN and DIGBY We arc using a large quantity of 
liniment for the past year. We 

it in bulk for veterinary purposes 
. and find it most effective, etc. We 

and elso handle a large quantity in small blunfc- 
which we sell through our 

This is also

your
BEAR RIVER'S DRUGuseROYAL MAIL S. 8. PRINCE 

RUPERT.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

St, John 
Arrives in Digby

andSuits in colorings and de- the average farmer prefers toThe (iove 
deal more ti 
of doing. I M n 

lOOK and in the r IT! Ü 
die annual’ 
this dread <

As the s 
would 1h* tl

Clothing for boys, recog- tiw»in
~ that 'mriiSVhTpast eleven years,

against mSy odds, have cared for . . . .
upwards ollhreo thousand patients in large sums in hard cash,

rlnthintr in Canada tlie earlieF stages of the disease, which could just as well be saved.Dest ClOimng III vauaua. whiUt ln i tWl| gihter institutions,
. . on the liangs of the Humber, those in |

Our prices as always are the more advanced stages ans treated.
This work in Muskoka is one of pure

give the problem a wide berth 
allows his cows to fight the flies and bottles 

.h„r .«a.k. .. b«, th.v

tion among the men.
Yours very truly.

signs that arc gay 
upon. Reliance Brand

.... ... 7.45 a. m 
...10.45 a. m

WOULDN’T STAND FOR IT.
i

3flu*8 to*day< w hat
many consuujp- 
nutfor thetw

'•••••»»»■»>* may.
It is a grave mistake to take tr.is 

view of the matter.
Maud—Why did you refuse him?T—i— Digby same day after arriv

er aim from Halifax.
P. GIFKINS.

Neglect to pro- Pavison Lumocr Co.. Ltd. Ethfil—He has a past-
J. W. CROSS, Bupt 4\; 1!with protection from ; Maud—But he can blot it out. 

Ethel—Perhaps, but be can’t use me-
vldrYtre tows 
the flies is costing the dairy farmers

much of

KentvilW. nized as the strongest and Springfield. N. 8. 
September 30th, 1908.

General Manager.
for a blotter.

❖The following preparations have
been thoroughly tested and have been DUSTLESS ROADS. ; OllC Wsy tO SaVC Work
found to give relief when applied re j As every woman knows who has^to t*kec*re

the lowest possible con- | 2 eamPalE-1 EEllSÉiîFl
April, llkri nota single applicant haa ply It to the cattle every day or so for better and dustless roads initi-j ^ tiS™eTwd3Uni’shment^caroeteend the 

ever twen refused admission because of with a bruth. Another remedy more ated by the Auto Club of Canada, is i mbstitution of russ and hardwood floore;
his or her inability to puy. easily applied and that has given being carried on with much activity ^Vr^casTto^cep clean or new-looking, as they

! «ood «at. „ .«oleum one port. J „,e utad. A „,.t* ^’2"^ SS

maintenance is $ti.25 a week. The linseed oil four parts, water forty of nearly eight miles is complete on * ,he t»n
difTt-renoe in the cost of maintenance parts. Mix thoroughly and applv th . ke shore. and the contractor ^rTwhich will be easy to keep clean, and lai

thropy. 1 ' 1 We should not let the fact that Polnte Claire and on to Ste. Annes.
The Secretary-Treasurer of the these remedies must be applied often Those whu drive up Park avenue just

^ ra i i r Association. Mr. J. S. Roberteon, B47 and regularly keep us from making north o{ Pine avenue, may note the f M "I V| 1 XA CARLOAD OF CARRIAGES ^‘“K SuTthe «,! Jdml dmpKMion Of auch applications. as the cost of eflect of oil as a portion of the work f iPj I

tip. past year, the fund» of the Muskoka such treatment is small compared |s nearly completed a couple of appli- 1 11 ItlOPfl ll l/A/(
Free Hospital for Consumptives have with the shrinkage that is sure to re- cations being necessary at the outset JT

tETi'Lr«LmthÛTru^ »“lt « the =ow„ »r, left to Ü.M the „ ,ar a„ the city limit, will be com >
have to face a heavily overdrawn bank Ai®8 f°r themselves. Even a small p^ete by the end of the week. The I
account and have many obligations to daily shrinkage in the milk flow from tQ properly lay the dust. From Pine Even soft-wood floors Floorglaa- gives «
meet. . each cow will soon amount to large Longue Pointe road as far as Domin-1 "that
appHeata L receiring cît Jfüï'èonside^ 8«ms. Get after those flies this sea ion park will be oiled during the, ^be^uiek^w^
at ion and patients are admitted as son. \ our cows will well repay you coming week to relieve the present! tnsurance against dust, and actually^ apagit
promptly as beds are made vacant. j for any such attention. discomfort ta those visiting the park. | is go^TTor outddbr
,l« tab2f £S£S n«t ---------------- »---------------  ! Outmnou, couuci, ha..uthortued th. , jXjgU»

rich endowni.nl. for n.ch ,to, not j Do„.t ma„, . mau for th. s.k. of »' the north .id. of O^SL.
exist, but by the generous contributions y Catherine road right away, as drains' Pjnts a^(1 is madE by Impend Varnish &
of the masses of the people-the small getting married; and if you like a are tQ be laid on the south side it i Co. g'oJkUt^^rtk^ÆS
““wefîlnkiyïîîj thïtwïïonoïknow. man who doeti not carc fcr y°U> will not be oiled for some time. Mol- , for Nli(.

in our experience, of a more worthy don’t marry some one else in deeper- son avenue will very likely be one of 1 nit “mini.
- fr hett.r to b. . happy th. du.tlcs road. within a .hort

ipjil that is now made single woman than an unhappy wife. time, 
tfuskokaFree Hospi- j______ _ — —----------------- . ——-----

A RECORD l

!OF
I

47 YEARS i sidering quality.
Prompt Payment of Losses 

and
Not One Contested Claim. 

THE

Bridgetown Clothing Store
J. HARRY HICKS

Acadia Fire
W. D. LOCKETT

AGENT
BRIDGETOWN

Just arrived, a carload of first class carriages,bought <iireel itom 
the factorw 1 am prepared to give you any style of a vehicle in 
rubber tire or steel tire. All l a>k is an inspection of my «oods 
and I am sure you will buy if in need of a carriage. 1 he;.c car
riages are made in Nova Scotia by skilled workmen ' and are 
guaranteed by manufacturers.

LAWRENCETOWN N. 5.
It Costs No More

F. B. BISHOP,To order early and have your vari-
Don’t be 

who
elite In at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

The supplying of -first grade trees, 
true to name, for Commercial or
chards, our specialty.

Send in your list of requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

reserved for you. 
gst the disappointed ones

i

I Karl FreemanHave You Seen Our 
Iridescent Glassware P

res 
for
tal for Consumptives.

Contributions «nay he sent to Mr. W.
J. Gage, 84 Spadihk Ave., Chairman of 
the Executive Committee, or to J. 8. j 
Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
National Sanitarium Association, 347 i 

Wesl*. Pronto, Ontario.King Street

Very.pretty and very 
Beautiful pieces for a quarter.

Something new. 
cheap.
CHIN AWARE in many styles and 
grades. See what pretty pieces you can 
get for a dime.
GRANITE and TINWARE and all
kinds of kitchen furnishings. Five 
cents will buy something useful.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries No matter how formal the gather

ing, a girl gowneef in a well fitting 
|. white frock, be » lawn or linen, is 

to look charming. Bright color-
Oldoftt jukI Largest In Canada.

Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

sure
ed ribbons are fortunately inexpens
ive and go far to add to the charm 
of an otherwise all white costume.

Wool! Wool! I AT:•
i

WEDDING STATIONERY. ALLCONFECTIONERY, from penny 
goods to 40c. a pound, also a line of
FRESH GROCERIES.

If you want a well-flavoured dish
of ICE CREAM, try

New script for use in wedding and 
society stationery has just been re- 

! ceived at the Monitor-Sentinel office, 
and we make a specialty of nice work 
in this line,

A customer for 
order last season 1

(I

Two tons of good 
washed wool want
ed at

ft,

I f DICE
National Drug ® Chemical Ço. of ûiada,

hom ’we tilled an 
wrote us as fol-

!
J

$yvrRiit,rl23c. per lb. Mrs. H. E. BROWN, mHr/A

\i
lows:—

i "I should like tot congratulate you
and nice 

and withal the 
moderate am-junt charged

*1Bring it alongto Sliafner Building, Queen St. upon the neat app earance
quality of the paper Bfor 1very
the work done." ,

Cabinets of fifty1 with two sets of

answering advertisements please mention this paper envelopes, 33.00; Tw o Cabinets, 14.50.
B. Jacobson BALirAX. ,AndIS» araruSv »y

5^=* WhenC. L. Piggott’s Block, Queen St.
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55 MARKET.
Aeeureoy of th«Al*ohing» In the 

Analysis \ Evente.
Barring the ca*i of i manipulation, 

which curries Its. -fawn remedy and 
which la one of theiSvila of speculation, 
1 tie stock market tells the truth. Tem- 
jiorarily ludicutloi* may be misleading, 
but It la eventually shown that lta 
analysis of eventi »■ correct The al- 
lent panic of March. 1907. waa a pre
mise of the panic of November. Dur
ing the Intervening seven months prices 
dropped steadily, «bowing plainly that 
there waa a weakness in the financial 
and Industrial structure. The utter 
foolishness of blaming speculation for 
the downward movement is obvious. 
The stock market vlth Its dally record 
of prices said as plainly as It was pos
sible to say: “Danferl Stand from un
der!"

Something similar happened In 1893. 
Bradstreet’a for J»fly 29. 1803, shows 
that twenty represfntatlve stocks fell 
on an average 45 pflots. or more than 
60 per cent, between January and July. 
This mitigated the effect of the panic.

One of the moa|yiÿîklng Illustrations 
of the cold blooded accuracy of the ex
change Is recorded by Proudhon In 
the Speculator's Minual. published at 
Paris In 1857. in wllch he shows that 
In the later days ot- Napoleon and the 
restoration, while French patriotism 
was at white heat, (flees on the bourse 
advanced with eachNvlctory of the al
lies, reflecting the belief that the defeat 
of Napoleon meant re for France 
than the success.

THE STverely simple shift waist and skirt 
costumes for golf and tennis as well 
as those intended tor more elaborate 

separate white bodice and 
In the majority of country 

skirt costumes are considered suit
able for any sort of use during the

THE HOME
Classified Advertisementsp-aces

wear.T----manners
"^'ing. and natural noisiness

hood, is laying up for herself disap- forenoon, but in the more fashionable 
Either her children fall resorts a “shirt-waist dress” is re-

to the golf links, tennis 
a simple dress

! throughout either of lawn or linen

above the healthful, romp- 
of child-

CHILD EDUCATION
TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 

Issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BEFORE SCHOOL AGS

pointaient.
short ot her foolish ideal, or meeting stricted 
it she learns too late she has reared court or sailboat,

(By Miss Ida Taylor; courtesy cf vn 
tnrio Women’s Institutes.)

WINE GRAPES.
Training the Young Vinei 

Short Pruning.
By r. T. BIOLKTTI, University of Cali

fornia.
In the autumn or winter following 

planting the grapevines should be 
staked, either before or after pruning, 
but to any case some time before the 
buds start in the spring. The kind of

Long orThis question is to far-seeing par
ents an all-important cne. Future 
Canada is to-day rocking in the cra
dles of your homes, toddling with un
certain steps at your skirts, sitting 
at your table, receiving impressions 
day by day 
period of existence, 
cheerfulness, 
generosity, sincerity, the love of the 
true, the beautiful and the good, be 
a part of the make-up of that youth, 
or are you going to lçt Future Cana
da depend on the teaching of the 
schools? No parents should pass on 
their responsibility to the teacher. It 
is true that the teachers have an in
fluence; yes, a great influence, but 
its value depends largely upon the 
primary teaching of the home. The 
home is fundamental and the school 
is secondary.

For the first seven years of the

Miss Nancies and invalids.
An old doctor who lived next to a being donned at other times. Indeed, 

big primary school was asked If the the simpler the dress 
noise and romping of the children at many of the very smartest models ba
reness did not annoy her. Ing absolutely plain, of white cr col-

‘Not half so annoying, rhadam. as ored linen laid in a few plaits or
silent little tucks, and only a stock and jabot of

>
the better.

in that most receptive

prlM. tor I'd k-ow that «be oar»t8 law» or la.e.bd a colored belt to re- 
of those children would be botherine Levé the simplicity.

The high waisted skirt is to be
to romp to keep well.* | w°™ throughout the summer by all

There is an old saying; ‘It is bet to whom it is becoming. The average 
clothes than blankets.’ If Rtrl looks exceptionally well in this 
hanker after nursing let style of dress, for it is a design call-

to ing for excessive slenderness and

if thev were a set of

THE
TIME

1
me with their ailments. Youth needs

f?I
ter to wear

You waste In looking up do
mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted" ad. in our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes into hundreds of hœes 
that get no ether.

you do not 
your boy
their heart's content. What if it does straightness cf line, 
tear their clothes to wrestle, to roll 
down hill, or jump in the haymow !

than

and girl rough-house
I

THE GIPL IN THE HOME.

~.y to repairBodies cost more 
frocks, and doctors’ bills come high
er than worn-out shoes and stockings 

There is nothing more pitiable than

In a word, it is the duty of a “girl 
in the home” to be the very light of 
that home, never frowning, fretting, 
murmuring or impatient, using no 
cross words, giving no curt answers, 
but always cheery, thoughtful, and 
kind. Above all she will speak no 
slander; no. nor listen to it. She will 
make it her duty to defend the ab
sent. shut her ears to tales of wrong
doing till proven true/ say a good 
word for even the worst, or keep 
silent whtn no such word would fit.

A
K

l
<3

an win * a » b«cww
the child who is under constant re

woman said recently
child’s life he is almost entirely un
der the control of the parents. What attaint. As one

to the mother of an active and 
‘It is refreshing to 

Most children

^ Paul Ryan In A B.Metropolitan MagnVre.he learns in those first years he nev- j 
er forgets. In those years the influ
ence of the parents makes a lasting 
impression which no amount of teach 
ing can ever eradicate, 
commencing the great race of life 
and it is the parents' duty to see

Anaughty child: 
hear of her pranks, 
nowadays are so repressed with gov
ernesses tagging after them with con
stant “don't” that they have all 
originality destroyed.'

——
VINE THE SECOND SEASON.

[A. winter pruning: B. spring pruning: 
removal ot suckers 8 and thinning of 
shoota W.j .

stake used will depend on the variety 
of vine and method of pruning to be 
ultimately adopted.

For ordinary short pruning the stake 
should be of such length that, after 
being driven into the ground, sufficient 
will be below the surface to keep it 
firm and prevent Its being loosened by 
tue force of the wind acting on the 
vine, which Is tied to it, and sufficient

Wanted Professional CardsROYAL SCHOOLMASTERS.
The child is Kings Who Turned to Teaching to 

Make a Living.
In the early part of the life of King 

Christian IX. of Denmark there was 
no prospect of Ills ever lieeomltig the 
ruler of that country. With tills In 
view he became a st lioolmasier at the 
German university <>f Ilalle.

Being too |»oor to keep u servant, the 
Dowager Czarina Ingmar of Russia, 
one of Ills (laughters, used to help her 
mother to do the household work and 
take care . of the vomiger children, shove the surface to extend one or two

, J. M. OWEN ■
with privilege of purchasing. BAUMS'! Hi & A<>TAK1 PQBJ

Aririapolia Hcykl
riiDOLETON

Wanted to rent 
farm
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

ACiall thevLet your children romp What a treasure in the home is such 
With her in It, the

that he gets the best passible start |
As the twig is bent the tree will be } housing. Let the children un derat an i a girl as this!

will. Choose places for their rough- humblest cottage is a royal palace, 
in the presence of company Is not to Manx a lordly mansion is yet a 
that romping in the draxving-rocm or bifaCk and dismal place, not for lack 
be tolerateI. but the rest of the time spacious parlors and costly funv 
cermit play.

THURSDAYEVERY 
Office n Butchers Bock

SW Aaent of the Anna Scotia Building Society 
Alont-u i>> loan on Heal Ext ate

inclined, and they must see that the 
twig is properly bent. This is a re

j'

sponsibility which they cannot trans 
and moreover which For Sale> fer to anyone, 

they should not wish to transfer tc though It verges on ishings and dazzling splendors, 
because there is no daughter of the

but
J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.boisterousness.

What if rough-housing is hard on bouse to brighten it with her smiles 
the nerves of older people? It Is ex- acJ V7arm with the radiations of a 
cclient to prevent nerves I* the kid- IoV.'ng heart, 
dies themselves. Less restraint of

. y A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper end small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

anyone.
In those years begin to teach the 

child those great lessons which he 
will need through life. Teach him in 
tegrity, honesty, uprightness; teach 
him to be truthful in great things 
and in small things; to be true to 
himself, tc be honorable, to respect

. i1Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations 
clients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention.

During tills (M-riml there were King inches above the height at which It Is
Frederick VI l. and several others tu intended to head the vines. It should
the direct line of *iureunion that stood ; 
before Prince Christian: but. by h suc-

be from one and a quarter to one and 
half Inches square, according to Its Nova Scotia Fire❖ from Annapolis 

him at Halifax
achildren is needed than most mothers 

will believe.
The old cat can teach a lesson to 

many a human parent when she ttm- tbe ducts of the tiny glands 
bers herself to play with her kittens’ s!£:n There is apparently seme change 
string.—The Times.

BLACKHEADS. cession of deaths that occurred, he lie
ra me the heir apparent, and after the 
death of King Frederick Vit. In 1S03 
lie was proclaimed King Christian IX. 
of Denmark.

Another Instance of^n similar nature i this must be stronger, 2 by 2 inches ; wkcukity 
I*. During the ; square. This stake should be driven j $4M),0<>0 00 
^France, then two feet Into the ground.

These dimensions are all smaller

length. j
If the vines are to be pruned long ! 

aud tbe canes tied to the stake, a five t oweht rates consistent with safe- 
foot stake will usually be o eded. and ! tv.

INSURANCE COflPANY.
Blackheads are due to plugging of

of thethe rights of others.
These things the school will teach 

him if it does its duty, but it cannot 
to him as well as his ;

FOR POLICY HOLDERS J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- 8.

in the secretion, whereby it becomes 
thickened, the cells accumulate and a 
hard plug is formed.

Is that of Louis Phil!\
time he waa exiled f 
I icing the Duc Je Ch 
a teacher of inathemal .land geogra- than are usual In California, but are 
phy In Switzerland. Aliflthlrty-itlx or quite sufficient for all practical pur 
thirty-seven years afteK^ 
f), 1S30, he was proclaim 
Phillp|>e of the French!

teach them 
parents can. 
reached school age

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.Dust accumu- 

and forms the
READING AND WRITING. he liecameWhen the child has 

he comes under 
the influence of the teacher and the 
other pupils in addition tc that of
the parents. If the parents have bv
this time taught him the great les
sons I have mentioned, the school 
will not spoil him, but if the home 
training has been neglected the teach 
er will have a tremendous task to 
make the child what he should be. 
and to such a child contact with his 
iwbua pupil 
ther than an advantage.

Besides having taught him the 
great moral lessons, the parents 
should now have taught the child 
that he is to respect and obey his 
teacher. No teacher has any trouble 
with a boy or girl who has been 
taught the lessons of respect and 
obedience. Teach him that in school 
he is working for himself, net for the 
teacher; teach him that if he ne
glects his work he will suffer fer it 
in after life. The value of school ami 
college will depend largely upon the 
right at home, he will develop well 
child’s start. If he has been started 
under the new training, but if he a as 
been so unfortunate as to have seen 
neglected in Lis home, he may make. 
a sad failure under the influente o! 
those severe forces 
found awaiting him 
the school.

HALIFAX
lates at the opening 

A goed story is a good thing, tak- black head, from which the condition 
ea in moderation. It is one cf the geb3 namt». The best treatment is 
very best specifics for melancholy or tbe following: Wash the face nightly 
on one of those grey days when life wttb very hot water and spirits of 
has lost its relish and all the worli

lJOHN FAYZANT. ARTHUR 
PRESIDENT.

BAILLE. 
MANAGER-<1. on Aug. iioses. This stake should be placed 

King Louis oue to two inches from the viue on 
loudou An- tbe side opposite to the prevailing 

heavy xvlnds. The force of the wind 
f will thus keep the vine pressed against

tbe stake, and the tying material is 
less liable to break. The first winter 
any vines which have made a strong 
growth and possess at least one cane, 
of which a sufficient length Is well 

ft- <ST ripened, may be pruned for tying up. 
All the canes are removed entirely ex-

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown
Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

•were.
After the skin is thor- Grand Central fioteigreen soap.

No cure fer the “blue/’ oUghly softened, squeeze out the lit
tle plugs between the thumb And fin- 

transports you to other scenes It ger Aay little mattery points should 
lilts tbs mind cut of the rut that is aigo be squeezed out, after punctur- 
wearinz too deep, and is « decent e- jag with a clean needle. Then apply
-TO-iy **TTn-Tfr»'TTiTnr Trr instot tîê'face a lofTon ~cbWôs«ft oTWl*- « f '■

-- vast amount of trash and saturated solution of boracic ac;«t in ^ wHglfed ‘by Tvoirdupl* weight tept the strongest, and this is cut back

Ugh- rectified spirits. Do this every night. ,hM( 7,000 grains to The pound, to ten. fifteen or eighteen Inches, nc-
while the precious metals are weighed 
by troy weight, which has oaly 5.700 
grains to the pound.

Which Is heavier, an ounce of feath
ers or an ounce of silver? An ounce of

is dismal, 
can match

Velghts.
>f feathers 
weigh the

Puzzling Differences
Which Is heavier, a poi? 

or a pound of lead ? Tl 
same.

Which Is heav

tEeta rousing storv

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

if feathers Centrally 'ocated it: the business 
wvtlon of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

CaTSample rooms in connection.

nt4L
■

I V I
y be tc detnmrn- nr- PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.what

poison goes under the head of 
reading.” Light! Why. mast of it is 
heavy as lead and some of it a viru
lent poison- To shun it as she would 
an adder is the plain duty cf 
girl who would keep herself from all

A
Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
IF YOU ARE WORTH $50,000 DON'T 

READ THIS.
Complete modern equipment for the 

above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston. Wal- / 
tham, and New York.3. D. PflCRlCK, Proprietor.every

This will not interest you if you 
worth fifty thousand dollars, but silver, because In the troy ounce there } , 

are 4SO grains, while In the avoirdn- j 
pols ounce there are only 4*17Vj grains. 
The avoirdupois pound of Î.ÜUO grains , 
Is divided Into sixteen ounces, while 
the lighter troy pound of 5.71k) grains Is • 
divided Into twelve heavier ounces.

are
if you are a man of moderate means 
and cannot afford to employ a pbysi- 

al culture, and a few moments’ inter Cian when you have an attack of
will usually suffice to distin- diarrhoea, you will be pleased to

know that one or two doses of Cham
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy will cure It. This rem
edy has hem in use for manv years 

tal culture is the pen- This clinches an(j j3 thoroughly reliable. Price 25 
the nail and fosters originality. It is -«nts. For sale by
a -tin's duty to answer letters, and W. A. WARREN BRIDGETOWN: A.
a Ziris uuiy a E ATT<EE ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

taint of evil
Books are a fine help to intellect'-' O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFXEB c5f.ILDl.NG.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

BUILDING MOVER! i

5 V
T * course

guish an habitual reader 
from the person who never reads at

rwof book» 1 am prepared t<> move and raise 
al1 classes of buildings by land ur 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Eng'nes 

Out of Steamers.

all. But the finest instrument cf men- WThe First "Coin Sweater."
“Coin sweating.” which so often fig

ures In the Old Bailey calendar. Is a 
very, very old crime. More than six 
centuries before Christ there xvas a 
colu sweater, one Alexander of Byzan-

II
Prompt and satisfactory attemtiom 

given to the collection of claies, anÜ
^>ther professional

: Khe is the better fer every good let o-n ws iE&'vVlAt/jrrIt is amusing hewter she writes, 
much good stuff one can write, once business.tlum. lie was chief officer of the pub

lic treasury, and he amassed an im- VINE THE TnIBD season.
mense aud sudden fortune by "clip- tA vlne pruned to one cane and tied to 
ping” the money In so skillful a man- «cake: B. removal of suckers 8 and 
ner that his frauds could only ta* dis- lower shoots W in spring.] 
covered by weighing. Tbe Byzantines cording to the height at whlca It is In
ga ve him the nickname of "The File” tended to head the vine. The top 
from bis making such dextrous use of cut jg niade through a bud, just as in 
that tool, whence probably comes the making a cutting, 
modern term of "file" applied to

„ ,, , thieves, pickpockets aud cunning hard- back each winter nearly to the ground
, . .. . ., . is tec fcld thc food you can pos beaded scoundrels. —that Is, to two bnds—until a cane is

the girl who possesses it should be slbly derive Horn them. Hall s Ca- --------------------------- produced with a length of well rlpen-
careful to keep it satin smooth and tarrh Cure manmactured by F J. ' clothing In China. ed wood and good buds equal to the
free from dust by frequent stroking? heney o., on o .. - In wlnter throughout the cold lati- height at which the vine Is to be

no mercury and is taken internally. ^ Qf Cblna tbe Cblne8e of all beaded. It Is very Important that tola 
acang d.rectly upon the bkod a claasea wear (ur, wool or hair lined Cane should be straight, healthy and 
mucous surfaces of the system. garments. Even the cooly laborers 1 well ripened, as It is from it that the

, buying Hall s atarrh ute be sur have tbelr sbeep or goat skins, and trunk of the mature vine develops.
Brown hair so soon fades and turns you get the genuine. It is taken in- le of tbe and official

deep shades are ternally and made in Toledo. Ohio. dagee8 have many 8ets of garments Forcing 0f Tomatoes.
lined with the richest furs. In China | In eastern Virginia the forcing ot 
houses are rarely heatsd to the winter 
temperatures of European or Ameri
can interiors, and in co 
lined clothes are worO li

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA
TARRH THAT CONTAIN MER

CURY

on a subject onthat are to tc the pen gets going 1 
when he eater..

Imtv
at first sightwhich the writer

I thought it quite impossible to say a3 mercury will surely destroy the 
' aavthing. Most people never discover sçns, 0f smell and completely derange

the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except 
^ prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do

Have had forty year's experience in rv A Mini
j the Imsluess and am the only pract- I |lAr\||-"l

leal building mover in the lower pro- ^* 1 '

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

If only we could, from the first | 
years of childhood, have our bevs j 
and girls trained in the essential ele 
ments of a true home we could send i 
them to any school without elv 
anxiety whatever as to their develop
ment.

As to school work there are manv 
opinions. Some claim that children 
should not be taught any senool 
work before entering schoo'. I myself 
have observed that those children 
who have learned something at nomc 
gèt along much faster and better in 
the primary work than those who 
have not. In many cases they save a 
year or more of time. If at home you 
give your child some lessons in read
ing and spelling, and have taweht 
some number work, he is not, when 
he comes to school, confronted with 
two studies which are entirely new to 
him. He has received a start at home 
and does not consider this work a 
drudgery. The child who has received 
no start sees the same letters on the 
board, but they mean nothing to 
him. He says, “I don’t know any
thing about this. I want to go home.

Everything is strange to the latter 
and it is necessary for him to get ac
quainted with these new things be
fore he can make friends with them 
and so get a strong foothold. While 
the former has received a start and 
can go ahead at once.

how much is in their bends. vinevs.
I

PRICES RIGHT.-*•
-

CARE OF THE HAIR. '
The idea to be kept in mind is to cut W. A. CHUTEBlack hair is so rare a beauty that

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetow*.

Money to loan on first-class Seal 
Estate. *

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.I

velvet bristled brush occa- , 
moistened ever so sligntly ÎR6SR ÏRUTCS

neu goods

with a 
sionally 
with olive oil.

TJnderta kinggray that its rich.
only to be preserved by constant vi- by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
gilance. t One method of keeping it 
beautiful is to occasionally rub upon

We do undertaking in all its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the
County,

J1 H. HICKS & SDH
Qutm St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, M&nitger.

PINEAPPLES, BANANAS. 
ORANGES, FIGS, DATES, etc., 
MOIR’S HIGH-CLASS CHOCO
LATES.
FRESH PENNY GOODS. CHIC
LETS, etc.,
TEMPERATE DRINKS of all kinds. 
CHOICE GROCERIES always in 
Stock.

free. tomatoes in greenhouses can be done 
more cheaply than in the north, owing 

nsequenoe fur j to tbe abounding sunshine in winter 
Indoors as well

Sold by Druggists.
, , , . ...., : bottle.the scalp and locks a very little Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

sour milk, allowing it to remain for gtipation. 
a few moments and then washing it ;

Price 75c. per
,»

W~~ | and the absence of the long, dark 
1 spells common on the northern At* 
» iantlc coast. For this reason less fue 
'< will be needed. But the man who un- 

"If Groucher ever comes around your / dertakes tomato forcing in .any make
shift house will find that his experi
ence has cost him a good deal. In 
fact, forcing under glass calls for it 
high degree of skill on the part of tbu 
gardener, remarks a writer In the 
Southern Planter. But In the south 
Atlantic coast country the tendency Is 
In that direction. The use of steam in 
the cloth covered lettuce frames in 
North Carolina is one step toward real

4as out
khi: out with warm water.

Blond hair should be washed with 
castile soap and water, then thor
oughly dried in the sunshine when
ever possible, as that helps to ore- ; 
serve the golden shades. Any prepar- j 
atioo containing ammonia is apt to 
fade light hair and to give it an ash
en tinge, while peroxide of hydrogen 
rinsings will bleach it so gradually 
that before a girl realizes what is 
happening she will find herself pos
sessor of far more silver than golden
-ocks.

He Get It.THE HOPE THAT |■ CANNOT BE DIMMED. Dental Parlours.place borrowing anything,” said Wise, 
“don’t let him have It"

“You’ve spoken too late," said Hns- 
kle. “He was around yesterday.”

“You’re easy. What was he borrow
ing?"

“Trouble. He’s In the hospital to
day."

i
Hope sweetens existence for our

selves and those about us. We rest in 
those large, strong natures whose 
hope remains in them. We can say 
nothing greater for a man than that 
the star of bis hope never descends.
We can see nothing ahead of the man 
who is hopeless because he himself 
can see nothing. We see endless pos
sibilities in the life of the man wno 
hopes because ha sees them himself 
and he makes all others see them.

Beloved, you will never guess half
of what awaits you in happiness and 0ne troub!f, w“h 80n*f Pf0*»1® 1* 

Although always a popular sum-, progress for this earth experience un- keop tbelr 8elf respect-Chicago Rec- 
tier material, linen seems to he more til you open mind and heart to the urd-HeraId.

The mother who wishes her boy or tian ever in favor this year, aud is grace and the power of that hope
girl to be a pink of propriety, who specially smart for all kinds and which cannot be dimmed and will
rates good clothes Qind repressed sbrts of .morning gowns, both the sc- not foe resisted.

One bottle Essence Lemon............. 00 ic
061c 
,06 k:

Dr. F. S. AndersenVanilla
Graduate ol the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a WMaltf, 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

” ilockage Cream Tarter,

I WANTED Eggs in exchange for goods.
Responsible For It All.

Hewitt—I never should have had any 
trouble with my wife If It hadn’t been 
for that man. Jewett—How did he 
make trouble? Hewitt—He married us.

:
winter work.

Mrs. S. C. Turner!How to Spray For the Scale.
An authority which recommends the 

lime sulphur wash for the Sau Joae 
scale says that every scale must be 
touched by the spray in order to be 
killed. But a very small droplet on 
each will lx? sufficient. To spray sue- 
ressfully. then, spray thoroughly.

Arthur Horsfall DOS. D.M9❖i GRANVILLE STREET. Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5.

FASHION NOTES.->
William Darragh, the chauffeur who 

ran down and killed a thirteen-year- 
old boy in New York in March, was 
sentenced recently to Sing Sing for 

LINIMENT CURES ' not more than twenty years, and not
less than seven.

ROMP AND KEEP WELL.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.’’MINARD’S 

GARGET IN COWS.
5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

* »?
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Mrs. E. A. Merry has been serious- 
ill. Under the care ot Dr. Young, 
is now improving.

Miss Mary Oakes has gene to Hali- 
ix to visit her brother and wife, Mr.

j |ul Mrs. Ingram Oakes.

efip^ , last week Mr. Alton Benson and wife, of Bos
ton, visited relatives here last week.

Mrs. (Rev.) F. P. Greatorex, of 
Dartmouth, is visiting relatives here.

Fannie Burke is visiting friends at
Graywood.

Mrs. Daniel Cronin has been visit
ing her parents at Granville Centre
the past week.

Mrs. L. C. Mars I 
with friends at H O® on.- 

Mra. Charles C1) 
moving into her ne^

Mr. Herbert Hicks spent Friday of 

last week in Digby. r
Israel Banks went to 8t. John 

Monday to ship.
Mrs. Frank Starratt is spending a 

few days in St. John.

Rev. J. Skinner occupied the pul
pit here on Sunday rooming.

Mr.
«rt, ^ senior, is 

t horoe.
is in BostonLouisa Shaw 

making a lengthy visit.
Mrs.

of Bellelsle.Miss Hattie Longley,
Js visiting Mrs. N. B. Foster.

Florida, is visiting

Capt. W. Apt has rented and lately 
Capt. William Parler's

The pulpit was occupied by Rev. R. 
K. Elliott on Sundajf evening.

Quite a number tt>ok advantage of 
the excursion to Truro on Saturday.

Mr. C. E. Crisp is having water in
stalled in house and barn by means 
of a windmill.

The canker worm has done consid
erable damage in this community and 
will materially reduce the apple crop.

Rev. Ritchie Blllqtt and family r*re 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Elliott, befort taking charge of 
his new church at Guysborough.

Capt. Henshaw,Schr. Mercedcse,
of piling and wood.

by PortA party of excursionists 
Wade ferry boat visited the new tao-

Saturday after-

moved into 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Dalton retura- 
their home in St. John Mon- Miss Stdddart, our teacher, and 

. Lyman Whitman 
rmers' Picnic at Truro on Satur-

Mrs. Bogart, of 
her sister, Mrs. E. J. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chute toot in
Saturday.

cargo
Mrs. D. Berry held an Ice-cream so

cial at her home on Friday evening

ed to attended theXMiss Leila M. Hutchinson, of South
Mrs.

tel at Deep Brookday.
Boston, is visiting her sister,Preaching service, Sunday, 8 p. m..

Mission
noon.

(by last.
Coun. J. J. Whitman, of Tor brook. 

;pd Mr. L. S. Whitman, of Tremont, 
of Mr. and Mrs.

the excursion to Truro on last. We regret to report Capt. William ! John L., Amberman.
Port

2 p. m.,Sunday School,
Band, 3 p. m.

Rev. W. Smith, our newly engaged
first sermon

Mu r, of New York, is spending a 
few days with her grandmother at 

Waldec East.

Mrs. Lottie FraserMrs. Florence
‘is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. Fitch.

Mrs C A Banks left last week to
Mrs. v. n.. j_ pastor, preached his

daughter and other friends i .aaugntei »u here on Sunday morning.

of the ferry boat Capt. Wesley Amberman. an age 1
and doubts

McGrath,
Wade,’ in quite fOOT hraltft *t this | re8ident, is seriously ill
writing. viere the guests 

Harold Oakes on Saturday, 26th.
are entertained as to his recovery.

son of W. V. 
left for Boston on

Mr. Claude Vroom, 
Vroom. Esq., 
Wednesday last.

The hay crop is severely threatened 
in this vicinity by the drought, and [jynn 
small vegetables, and seeds are conse- enta cupt. and Mrs. Wesley Amber
quently suffering.

The fishing vessels, Elmer

Mr. George Amberman and wife, of 
are visiting the former's par-

visit her
adopted son of Mr. 

Karris Oakes, met with an accident a 
f*w days ago which laid him up for 

by being kicked by a

James Payne,to Lynn.
Miss Mary Beals is spending the

at Annapolis

James White, of 
of this

and Mrs.
visited relatives

Mr.
I Clarence, 

place one day quite recently.
glad to report that P. J. 

Smith and family, of Nutley. N. J., 
are again occupying Fundy Lodge.

• Stanley Hall, who has been spend
ing his vacation in this place, re 
turned to Brockton, Mass., last Sat-

Mrs. Charles Merritt, who has been
arrived home

week visiting friends 
and Granville Ferry.

man.
Mr. A. D. Parker has purchased, the 

and is repairing 
the house, making some considerable 
change in the interior. „

The continued dry weather caused 
considerable anxiety among our far-1 
mers but the shower of Monday night 
and indication of more has allayed 
their fears somewhat.

several days 
horse.

Mrs. Frank Dunlap, 
little boys, from Sydney Mines, 
rived borne on Tuesday, 23rd., for a 
month's visit with her parents, 
and Mrs. Phineas Whitman.

visit to Boston, 
on Wednesday of last week.

Waveon a
We areand daughter, 

are spending
Queen, and Falcon, were in port over Kemson property 
Sunday. The report is hard work and 
little money. Hake are plentiful.

Mrs. Lizzie Griffin 
Hortense, of Wolfville, 
their vacation here.

A. D. Durllng, v*ho was successful 
in obtaining the degree of D. D. 8. 
from the l ntversi’y Maryland, Balti
more, is visiting 4 Rts parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Darling.

Me Alpine and Shields, who ers’ ......
have been occupy ng Mrs J. Pain- Put up an up-to-date hotel? Without
ney’s cottage durhg the winter, have any bar, please!
returned to their home in Wolfville. Rev Mr West preached an able The annuai school meeting 
The cottage has Veen engage* r e ^ eloquent ^mon Sunday evening held lD the school bouse Monday eve-
who'takes"posses*Ion in September. on the word» "Go Forward " which n|„E ol this week S. W. W. Pickup. Woodb „„ also ln attendance.

The annual Aool m.etink was «• — •»*"«•« by tt,e « P- «*»**«> S Rev Haddon B.!c„„ preach»! withheld in the se*!^, house on Mondav audience preatnt. Amberman reflect»! trustee and tb= Baptist

cenlne laat. Blabop was eleco I H,hooi -metiam, are b.mk he the sum ot «ve hundred doUars was ( « y„terday. 27th. His son.
ed trustee In plats, of H. A. 2Sth Monday. The idea that scho voted for school purposes. The trus- h.r.whose term cl ,<e had ,«otr«l. The ’ seems'tee’s ami auditor's reports were re- «“P' »' A"d“'
„„„ ... «7QA was voted for reboot 1 teacners are «u t ^ i1 , „ , | three Sabbaths in the month and onepi rpoaea' Both Vachers will rema u to be eaininn ground. The man who reived and adopted. Walter Willett, ^ during hi, three

nr, ther year. 1- ««** ”»T h.n hoard and rlothe, appointed auditor lor »noM»rj VMatio„.
— iu nrobably not worth anything, year. _ - „ ,** p y Mr. Wm. Woodworth, of Berwick.

recently delivered a lecture here 
agriculture, which was much appreci
ated by the farmers 
ent.
dignity to the profession. J 

Mrs. Woodworth were the guests 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fairn 
Albany.

with her twoMrs. Moore McCormick is making 
extended visit in the eastern part 

of the county among her friends.

Mr. Troop, of Granville, has been 
F'.er.ding a few days at the home of 
Capt. A. D. Mussells with Howard, 

hue son.
Schr. B. B. Hardwick. Capt. Berrv 

sailed for Windsor, N. S.. 
last week to load with lumber 

of the American ports.
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Tapper arriv

ed home last week 
of some twelve days spent at Calc 
dcnla Corner and Bridgetown.

ar
il n

Chester Barteanx who canWe have a lew families 
take care of from two to six board- 

but where is the man who will

and Mrs.
Saturday and Sunday visiting

Mr.Mr.
■pent
friends at Nictaux Falls.

Mrs. (Dr.) Vernon Morse, of Oam- 
bridge, Mass., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J- Elliott.

thisfromurday. Four delegates went
to the Association at Tor- 

Mrs. Elbert 
and ‘

Misses
had the mis-Mr. George Corbett 

fortune to lose a valuable boat which 
during the southerly

I church
brook—Frank Whitman 
Whitman, Nlr». N. P Whitman

Mrs. Jonathan

was
went adrift 
wind last Thursday.

one davleft lastHattie MarshallMrs.
Tuesday to spend a year visiting her 
brothers and sisters in Ontario.

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Woodworth, of 
recent visitors at S.

1forwhichThe Mission Band Concert,
held Sunday evening, was a de

cided success, and a large collection 
eceived at «.the close.

one
was

after a vacationBerwick, were 
N. Jackson's and other places here.

was i
S. M. Beardsley, of Halifax, arriv

ing here Friday night, returned Sat
urday, taking his son, Murray, with 
him. who has been spending the win
ter with his grandparents,
Mrs. James Anthony.

! ■
who has beenMiss Sarah Elliott,

speeding
Cambridge,
home.

Mrs. N. H. Saunders, ot Freeport, 
Long Island, spent a few days with 
her niece, Mrs. C. G. Foster,

Potter, Capt.
with a

Schr. Emma E. 
sailed for Boston recently 
Walker, cleared for Boston on Friday 
last with a cargo of wood and piling.

the past few months in 
has returnedMass.,

Mr. and What we want now is a man or wo-
good wages and notTidcst iparaMse. on

man worth 
afraid to demand it.

Mr. Frank Corey, of the D. A. R.. 
who has been spending his vacation 
here with his mother, returned to his 
business on Saturday last at Kent- 
ville.

THE FARM OF THE FUTURE.still prospering 
and the following officers were elect
ed for ensuing quarter:—

W. P.—Joseph Hall.
W. A.—Bessie Hall.
R. S.—Leroy Sabean.
A. R. S.— El va Healy.
F. S.—Georgia Hall.
Treas.—Mrs. Emma Brinton.
Con.—Frank Anderson.
A. Con.—Dennison Beardsley.
I. S.—George Beardsley.
O. S.—Guy Starratt.
Chaplain—Avis Corbett.
P. W. P.—Eunice Andefison.

North Division is who were prealas t
our longest ❖now having 

and by the feeling, the hottest.
We trust his lectures will addWe are 

daÿs, i
Mr. Harry J. Starratt had the mis

fortune to lose one of his horses one 
day last week,

Mrs. Palmer, of Central < Carence, 
is visiting her grand-daughter, Mrs. ! 
Willard A. Poole.

week.
Mrs. J. M. Cropley has come and 

her summer residence
the home of the

the blessing Winnipeg Free Press:—The diversi
fied farm has got to come, but it will

hap-
It will result

Mr. andOF CHEERFULNESS.
ofattaken up

*■ FYuft-Croft Lodge,
God bless the cheerful person-man not greatly resemble the old, 

woman, or child, old or young, lllit* hazard, mixed farm.
educated. handsome or from an intelligent understanding of

the laws of nature as applied to agri-

wbiiè 'inWe are having very warm and dry
weather here at present and the hay 

this account, if it continues, 
in these

Misses Addie and Ena Jackson. I•rate
homely. What the sun is to nature. I
what God Is to the stricken heart. ! culture, rather than from a sentlmen-

.-ïïïsîi, Mr —,» „ ~
Mr Charles Whitman is building ally, unconsciously. about their mis- and businesslike in its management. , gtaDdard that the employees in the 

which is quite an improvemtn- | happiness beaming from their, * * Such farms so manage, exis a m^ne8 iost 11,303 days in January,
Mr. Willard Poole Is do- j {jiCg^ We love to eit near them. We ready on the western plains; all our. February and March, of this year,

love the nature of their eye, the tone farmers are not soil robbers. No man ^ chie|ly a{ter pay day. It means a loss
Little children find can render a greater service today to ^ ^q.ooO to the men and $20,000 to

densest agriculture and the future welfare of ^ company in three months, 
knitted his country than by establishing and,

! maintaining such a farm, embodying 
of sound agricultural

orcrops on 
will be exceedingly light 
parte*.

Clarence Division No. 366 held their 
annual picnic at Margaret ville

A large number attended

i TIME COSTS MONEY.last

Thursday, 
and reported a very enjoyable day. We are very sorry indeed to learn 

that Mrs. John Lowe, formerly ma 
iron of the Alms House, Bridgetown, 
is not enjoying the best of health at 
present.

The ice-cream and apron sale at 
well attended. Allthe vestry 

seemed 
sum
for missions.

The rain on Monday night was very 
refreshing as the crops have suffered 
severely from the dry weather 
the grass is very light, 
hope for the best, 
looks well so far.

was
to have a good time, 

of $25 was realized

barn
to his place, 
ing the carpenter work.

Mr. Eif ? <5- Poole has gone to j q( tbeir voices.
Windsor ti* the week I them out quickly amid the
SK*part i-’ -tt®rrâcra en*July j crowd. and passing by the 

. nv«u brow and compressed lip. slide ne^. j
Liyf . a nF a cooHdin^ hand on their kuee thj findings
Xt la“ «.A, ” had 1 „J lilt thair altar, ,«,« ty.a to ; science and character,*»! id tie man- 

be thrown from fier those loving faces.—A. A. Willits. agement by strong he
lalbone* were broken, but -------------------------- ---- ----------------------------
W*" fy badly bruised.

The 
to be used

Mr. A. Coffin, who '..as spent some
few weeks vacation here visiting his 

at the home of Mrs. Laura 
returned to nis heme in

flictaur.
father

♦>------  ; Munroe,
of Granville Ferry, Lynn recently.

and i
CURESE. R. Mills,

spent Sunday with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bishop, of Ber ' lage one day last week, taking orders driving: on 

Mr. and Mrs. W. ! for a recently gotten up map by the misiortu

MIN ARDS LINIMENT 
j DIPHTHERIA.

but we will
Mr. H. Percy Cox was in the vil- Mrs. A1

The apple crop

wick, are visiting 
C. Morse.

carriage, 
she was pengraversCompany,Scarborough

The “Ready Workers" intend hold- aml publishers, 
ing an ice-cream social in the Hall, W. C. Jones, Esq.,
Wednesday night. Customs, and Mrs. Jones

Mrs. Whit. Ruggles entertained the ! the wedding of their son. Mr. W V.
1 Jones, at I>awrencetown, on Wednes-

J id
* a

cur “sharp shooters’* 
annual County shoot at 

Irn Rifle Ranee co Frt 
‘apt. J. E. Morse. Adiu- 

carried off the ; 
tinning two cuds 
iwd-sompstoJ tor.-

IRortb TWUlltamston A numbi
Collector of ! attended 

attended I the Bridg hot yi/Esther -Q«daV last, 
tant 69th *gimerv‘ i 
honors ofi-*® daJJ

is visitingMrs. Uniacke DeLancey 
friends in Kings Co.

A. Cl Step«si»oB naid .e flying visit 
to Bridgewater last week.

Miss Grace Darling, of Inglisville. 
spent the week end 
Mrs. O. DeLancey.

Sewing Circle of the Presr.yter -in
Citttrck, MMdtotoB, last Thuraî.av lo °r last we<1"' rmt o(~ti

We understand that) Mr. Ray Bums. Hurrah t 
has been teller of the Union

~1 “ud.V
tea.

er worm has left a number
lookt-g ■••*

who
Bank agency at Digby for some time, 
is at the home of his parents here

The ca 
of our 
though

; for a short time. them
• nest

Rev C. H. I Mr. Thomas Rawding and his bro- and vnless thev are
in his milnit again on ther. Mr. Percy Rawding, sons of oiivhW o»r

illness he has not Capt. Joseph Rawding. went to On totallv dee trove 
Sun- ! tario last week ' in ccnnection with 

i important business.

Several from here took advantage 
of the excursion to Truro cn Sniur 
day and all report 
day.

We were glad to see 
Haverstock 
Sunday. Owing to 
been able to preach for several 
days.

orchardsnne
the fire had run through 

This eee-ns to be the worst 
th«* farmer has to contend ™-ith

FOR-with her aunt.
a very j»l?H.?ant

LADIES, MEN and BOYSMr. Oliver DeLancey had forty-two 
pounds of shorn wool from five sheep. 
Who can beat it?

i watched
will befir»* orchards

and children, of 
spent a week

Mrs. R. Tooker 
South Williamston. 
with friends here quite recently.

Clarence Mssion Band Concert Hats fop Childrenlatib's Wash Saits-> Wc have an immense ran£e of Children’^ 
Head wear, comprising White Duck an*! 
Linen Tams and Hats Straw Hats, Chip 
Hats, Fancy Felt Hats and Caps ot every 
description. ^mimmm

Rev. W. Brown delivered a farewell 
address here last Sabbath afternoon 
to a large and attentive audience.

We are sorry to report that D. M. 
Oharlton s not imp-oving as rapidly 
ms his friends woulu like to see him.

THE NEW ENGINE OF WAR Two lines of Ladies' Wash Suits, c it an*! 
These are tai ored suits, the fit and

The Lend A Hand and Maple Leaf 

Mission Bands 
Mite Box Opening,

visited June 27th, in the church at Clarence.
last rp{je following program was rendered.

.I viz.—
Messrs. Osmond Dunn and Audbcr Music—Rescue The Perishing—( hoir

Invocation—Rev. Mr. Skinner. 
Music—Maple Leaf Band. 
Recitation—When I'm a Man—Law

rence Viets.
Recitation—Muriel Barteaux. 
Exercise, The Light Bearers—Lend- 

A Hand Band.

Clcmcntdvale held their annual skirt
finish perfect; colors, F*awn, Flue, Li&ht Urey 
ami Dark Grey stripes; coats loose or
fitting,

We think first of the flying machine, 
not as a means o! pleasure,

Sunday evening.
or an

The Post Office Inspector 
the Clementsvale post office 
week.

semi
agency of commerce, but as an en
gine of war. In Germany, as has ; 
been said, they talk of a fleet of air
ships that will greatly strengthen 
the Empire’s power of menace, l__ 
its capacity for mischief. In Great 
Britain the law of self-preservation 
requires equal vigilance to turn the arrived un Thursday last and is tne 
new device into an agency cl destruc- | „ueat 0; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pyne. 
tion.

Think of the horror of raining fire 
and iron hail from the skies upon Victoria Corner, N. B., 
quiet, happy homes, and busy com- J removing his family to hit new field, 
mercial cities. Where are the nations | Clementsvale. 
that prevent reduction of armaments, 
and keep the world from rest and se 
curity? The Hague Conference, if it 
spoke bluntly, would say Germany, 
and great is Germany’s responsibili
ty. One of these days a League of 
Nations will determine that war ex
penditures shall cease, and di-: 
armament begin, and will, with th - 
irony natural to human things, 
sword in order to constrain roank i r>d 
to enter into the thousand vears rt

Prices S4 93 and S5.2b Ladies’ Bain Coats
Colors, Navv. Brown, l'awn, Grec, Light 

Qrcy am! Dark Grey. Kubberizid Silk, Mer
cerized and H cp ton et Coverings; also plain
cloths.

and ! Robar, of Virginia, were successful in 
! capturing two young bears last week.SpniiQftclb.

Ladies'. Linen. Drill aid Pique Skirlsof Cambridge,Mr. Lenley Berry,

Miss Jennie Grimm spent the 25th 
mt Middleton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Saunders are 
spending a few days at Truro,

Mrs. Elam Langille and Cecil are 
visiting Mr. Langille at Digby.

Messrs. J. G. Morrison and 8. T. 
Lohnes were at Middleton 
chant's Day.

Mr. James Harniah and friend 
Annapolis Royal were guests at S. P. 
Grimm's on Wednesday last.

*and embroidered, selfPiping, strapping 
colored, pipi: g-, extr i va.av. Men's and Boy's Beady (o Wear ClothingRev. O. T. Steeves leaves today "or

to assist in 1 Prices $1.60, 1.75, 1.85, 1.98 
and 3.35.

Music—Band.
Recitation—Clyde Wilson.

Stations Review,

In great variety. During Suit?. Outing 
Pants, odd pants of every description. Men's 
Suits,

led byMission 
Mrs. C. Balcom.of Free Masons fromA number 

this place attended the laying of the 
corner stone 
house last week.

$5.75 to $18.75Solo, We Are Growing Up, motion 
song—Annie VanBuskirk.

Exercise, One Brave Little Member 
—by ten children.

Recitation, Carry One—Marguerite 
Marshall.

Bouquet Exefeise—five little girls.
Recitation—8*ijth Jackson.
Music—Band
Exercise, What Will You Do by six 

members. '
Recitation, Something 

Ruth WardV
Recitation, It 

Muriel Whitman.
Exercise, Ohilese Children—by five 

members.
Music—Band.

on Mer- Ladies’ White Blousesof Digby’s new court- Hats and Laps
Just opçrred, th-A-v arc exceptional value; 

made for a $1.7; line but wc are selling them 
while they last for

of Li Cloth. Felt, Linen, and Straw Goods. 
The assortment is too large to in numerate. 
Call and see them.

Mr. E. T. Troop, of Bellelsle, visit
ed Clementsvale in the interests oi 
the Herald, Evening Mail, and 
Bridgetown Monitor.

Mr. Corkum, of Chester, was in 
this place last week in the interests 
of the Magnet Separator Company, 
and met with success in this busi
ness.

Mr. Hughes, who is assisting Rev.
O'Brien for the summer 

the Union

lift only $1 25. Men’s FurnishingsJ. w.
months,
Church on Sunday evening.

x
preached in

Ro,in Coats, Summer Coats, Tie-, Gloves, 
Hose, Suspenders, Boston Garters, Belts, Felt 
Outing Hats, of every color, all prices.

peace. Ladies’ Underwear, White wear, Hosiery. 
Olaves. etc.

Each Day -

XLittle Missionary—Union Bank of fialifax e
Mr. Israel Hubley has returned 

from Boston and is visiting his pro- 
Mr. Daniel Hubley 

Mrs. Obadiah Floyd, or tais |

House Furnishings
Wash Goods Union and Tapestry Carpet Squares. Straw 

Mattings, I.acc Curtains, Lace and Muslin 
Curtain Stuffs, Rugs, Linoleums, and Oil
cloths. Our usual large assortment of Wall 
Paper?.

ther and sister, 
and 
place.

ESTABLISHED 1356 Damtv Muslins. White Goods, Marnthorn 
Suiting. Motor Suiting?. Audersen Ginghams, . 
Scotch A-phvrs in plain, stripes and checks, 
Seipentine Crape?, etc. etc.

pod Is Calling Me—$1,500.000
$ ! .200,000

Recitation, 
Gertrude Parks. 

Recitation, 
Whitman.

Mite Box Opening. 
Collection.

Capital 
Rest

A Great Gift—HaroldA GENEROUS; OFFER. Ask to see them.
Reed’s Earth Cure is sold by the 

following persons in Annapolis Co.— 
Mrs. J. B. Rice, of Bear River, Capt. 
John Apt, of Port Wade, ■jj 
Troop, of Granville Centre, Joseph ; 
Lloyd, of Bridgetown, Ernest Burke, 

i r;f Paradise, Mulhall & Co., Middle- 
ton. If you have never tried mv rem
edy, call on either of the above and 
get a 14 oz. trial box for 10c., 
write me and enclose 10c.

have used it and cannot say it

S3

------DIRECTORS------ WANTED:-Any quantity of tub washed 
Wool at 22c, per pound.

F. R.WILLIAM ItO( HLWILLIAM ROBERTSON 
? President.

C C. BLACK ADA R.
E. G. SMITH.

Music—Choir.
Presentation of Diplomas to Junior 

of the S. S.—by teacher,

Vice President.
A. E. JONES.
XV. M. p. WEBSTER,

Class 
Miss Cora Fisk.

Singing, Junior Reapers—Class. 
Certificates of promotion presented 

to pupils of the Beginner’s Class 
—by teacher.

Remarks—S. N. Jackson and Rev.
Mr. Skinner, 

bcxology.

N. B. SMITH.

Ior
THIRTY-SKVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
sAv|Nn5 BANK OTPAPT/V\Es -

AT EACH BRANCH.
ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE 

TODAY

\LT !hitmanIf after Strong .andyou
has dene you ns much good as anv 
$2.00 worth cf medicine, 
and I will refund the money.

However, I shall want a testimoni
al from those who can say 
been worth' $20.00 to them.

N. H. REED, H. IA

write me

BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.32, RUGGLES’PHONEBenediction.it has
MRS. C. S. BALCOM. 
MRS. S. N. JACKSON,

Presidents of Bands.
i HAVE YOU AN

5 Shelburne, N. 8.
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